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Pacific Peace Pacts
Voted In Landslide
f Workers Ballots

But Stay May Be Brief As
Fight for Truth Is
Pushed

odesto Boys Lose As Grand
Jury Smears Whitewash
Earl King, Ernest G. RamOn Perjurer
say and Frank J. Conner,
prisoners in San Quentin, as
the result of the ship murder
frame-up,
are officially at
rudder's Own Voice Gives
home
to
visitors
now.
Complete Proof of His
of
Each
them
was providGuilt
ed this week with a phonoti.e State Assembly inves- graph, records, shaving
Vq•ation of the Modesto Stan- equipment and other knickrd Oil frame-up is expect- nacks by the Kig-Ramsayto start some time next Conner Defense Committee.
Union men who intend to visit
eek.
or write to them must remember
The five members of the certain rules enforced by prison.
ssembly Committee met authorities. IF THESE RULES
. :s week for a preliminary ARE VIOLATED BY VISITORS,
organization meeting. They THE PRISONERS' PRIVILEGES
..e Assemblymen Jack B. WILL BE TAKEN AWAY.
Tenney, Inglewood; John G. A visitor may call only on one
prisoner. In the visiting room, he
rk, Los Angeles; Palu A. may talk only with the prisoner
Piehie, San Diego; Kent H. he came to see, and must refrain
edwine, Los Angeles, and even from noticing the presence
of other prisoners.
th Millington, Gridley.
The

Stanislaus county grand
handed down Its expected
nitwash of the men responsible
r
the frame-up last week after
wo-day hearing.

J.. v

"NO EVIDENCE"
"The jury, in a formal statement
a ter the hearing, said it could
no evidence to support the
charges that James Scrudder,
at witness at the Modesto trial
In 1935, lied at the instigation of
prosecutors.
This conclusion came despite
fact that the jury heard
ficrudder's own voice on dicta'. ne records admitting he lied

-otack Condemned
For Statements
San Francisco, Calif.
February 2, 1937
To All Branches of the Marine
• Iremen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers Assn.:
, At the regular meeting of
the Sailors' Union of the Pa'fie, held Monday, February
1st, 1937, the following resolu'on was unanimously adopted,
and the Secretary-Treasurer Intructed to forward same to
I branches of the Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
Wipers Association:
"That the members of the
allors' Union go on record as
condemning Comrade Walter
cack of the Marine Firemen,
Watertenders and Wip?s Assn., as a provacateur for
his lying, malicious and elan• Irous statements made In the
ollcy Committee meeting of
January 25, 1937, against our
'..:ecretary - Treasurer, Harry
undeberg.
And that this resolution be
ublished In the "VOICE" and
/alter Stack be asked to apear before the Sailors' meet:g to explain these remarks."
(Unanimously adopted.)
Fraternally yours,
HARRY LUNDEBERG,
Secretary-Treasurer.

mmediate Return To Work Seen As Ships Schedule Sailing; Maritime Workers Prepare to Climb Gangplanks With New Gains
After 90 Days On Labor's Coastal Battle Front • Long, Bitter
Struggle Ends In Victory for Men Who Dared Worst Winter in
More Than 70 Years to Hold Their Lines
Sweeping in on a tide of ballots from Aberdeen and Seattle, Washington, south to
San Pedro, the maritime workers of the Pacific Coast yesterday voted to accept the
tentative agreements submitted to them by their negotiating committees and return to
work on the waterfront and the ships. The action brought to an end a tie-up of the
marine industry that had lasted for more than 90 days.

WOODBURN CHOSEN
ASSISTANT EDITOR

A visitor must NOT give anything or receive anything from a
prisoner; money must be sent
through the mail.
Visits are allowed on week
days from 8 a. m. to 2:30. Sunday
is reserved for relatives only.
Holiday hours are 8 to 1 o'clock.
One person may make only one
visit a month.
Mail must be addressed like
this:
Earl King
Box 59815
San Quentin, California
Conner's number is 59814, and
Ramsay's 59816.
Visitors should take the Northwestern Pacific ferry, getting a
round trip ticket to San Quentin,
As the result of .a *referendum
which costs 90 cents. Visitors
who go by auto should take the ballot, the second annual:convenGolden Gate ferry to Sausalito. tion of the Maritime Federation of

MARITIME GULF Labor Council Election
CONVENTION SI AHD
Brings Out Hot Battle
FOR TEXAS, JUNE 7
For The Vice Presidency

the Gulf Coast will be held on
March 8, 1937.
The

convention

was

to

have

been held on June 7, which was
The Gulf Coast Oystermen & the date set in last year's convenShrimpers Association in Biloxi, tion. At the convention of the
Miss., donated the sum of fifty- Maritime Federation of the Pathree dollars and several hun- cific, that body also set its next
dred pounds of fish to the Strik- convention for June 7, 1937. So,
ing Seamen in the port of. Mo- recently a resolution was introbile. This donation came when duced into Gulf Federation Disthe strike funds were at a very trict Council No. 3 by all three
low ebb, and this support helped Idepartments of the striking seato keep up the morale of the men of Mobile providing for a
Strikers.
referendum vote to be taken on
This is a splendid example of the question of changing the conthe growing solidarity of all sea vention date from June 7 to
faring groups on the Gulf Coast March 8, 1937. The resolution
and the Federation principle, "AN was concurred in by all District
INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY Councils, and upon going to referTO ALL." As most of these men endum, the vote was overwhelmhave A. B. and Lifeboat Certifi- ingly in favor of the earlier date.
cates they have been approached
The convention will be held in
by FINK HERDERS TO sail on Beaumont, Texas. The Carpendeep water vessels. They have ters' Hall has been arranged for
turned down flatly the good as the place for the convention
bonuses
which
these
FINK to meet.
HERDERS have offered and will
deal any men that SCABS on us
as if they were on Strike themselves.
This issue of the VOICE was
delayed 24 hours by order from
"There are obvious, inescapable
the Maritime Federation headsigns of labor unrest."—Banking,
quarters to permit a more comofficial organ of the American
plete capitulation of the vote.
Bankers Assn.

Schmidt, Palacios, Lotti In 3-Way Race;
First Two Must Run Off for Final Place
On Official List of Officials of S.F. Labor
Organization
Following are the results of the
Note: McGuire and Spears
San
Francisco
Central Labor be run off.
Council election held last week:
Organization Committee
LABOR COUNCIL ELECTIONS Hugh Bell
Joe Figone
President
Marguerite Finkenbinder
Jack Shelby
John Holmes
Wm. Urmey
Thomas Miller
C. E. McGovern
Vice Prealdent
Ernest Lotti
50 E Rainbow
Lawrence Palacios
202 Thomas Rotell
Henry Schmidt
174 John F. Shelly
Note: Run off between Schmidt Law and Legislat
Committee
and Palacios.
Emil 13uehrer
388
Henry Heidelberg
Secretary-Treasure r
317
Louis Gold blatt
148 George Hollis
338
John A. O'Connell
278 James Hopkins
315
Clarence A. King
355
Executive Committee
Harry Bridges
352
232 Alvin Kullberg
John C. Daly
376
254 Lillian Olney
Warren Denton
213
Mary Everson
919
Harry Hook
218 George flollis
George Kidwell
258 John O'Connell .
J. McGuire
211 Fred Wetstein
John Metcalf
227 W. E. ,Wormuth
Note: 428 votes
C. K. McDonald
219
John McKelvey
158
Joseph McManus
ANTI-PICKETING
224
Frank O'Brien
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 3.
252
Pat O'Brien
350 The Indiana supreme court has
Robert Scott'
validated the Kokomo anti-pick312
Win. Spears
21

John Woodburn, newspaperman
and writer, and a striking member
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
last month named temporary assistant editor of the Voice of the
Federation. Woodburn, formerly
on the staff of the New Yorker in
New York and metropolitan papers
in other cities of this country, has
had considerable experience.
He is a member of the Northern
California Newspaper Guild, Card
No. 5-123, and was formerly on the
staff of the Consolidated Press in
Paris, France.

Stack Vigorously
Defends Himself
As a member In good standing of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific and also as an
executive board member of the
Washington District Council of
the Maritime Federation I wish
to protest the slanderous and
malicious bulletin issued by
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific Publicity Committee on
February 2, 1937, implying that
I had accused Brother Lundeberg of "selling out" and being
a "shipowners' agent."
Reference is made to the
Policy Committee minutes of
January 25th. The record will
show that I stated "there is no
proof that either Brothers Ferguson or Lundeberg sold out."
However it seems that now
Brother Lundeberg wishes me
to prove my statement. Prove
what? That I have no proof?
The BULLETIN'S reference to
me as "Comrade Walter Stack"
and as a "supposedly militant
man" and as a union man in
quotes, is an example of how
stupid and ridiculous a Strike
Bulletin 'can be made to appear by such childish namecalling. I have already notified
Comrade Lundeberg that I will
be only too glad to appear at
the S.U.P. meeting and read a
correct statement from the
minutes of the Policy Committee of January 25th.
WALTER J. STACK.

The following motion and amendment
was passed by the Joint Policy Committee, at a Meeting of the Joint Policy Committee, Feb. 4t4, it having been determined by majority vote of the membership of
the organizations associated that the tentative agreements arrived at by their respective negotiations committees were acceptable. The Pacific Maritime Strike
called October 28th, 1936 is herewith officially declared off, and the Coast Policy Committee recommends to their associated organizations who have voted on
their agreements and membership to report immediately to their respective jobs.
(Signed) E. B. O'GRADY,
The amendment was that we return to
work at eight A. M. tomorrow Pacific
s t a ndard time. Motion carried but
amended.
Picket shacks were being dismantled and burned.
Sailors were planning an early return to the forecastles
they left at the call of their union to cease work. Longshoremen were looking forward to an early return to the
docks and the officers and other workers of the maritime
industry were packing seabags and generally preparing to
bid farewell to the shorb.
First of the ships to sail was expected to be the President Hoover, scheduled to cast off her mooring lines Saturday at noon, outward bound for the Orient. Tuesday
was expected to see the Monterey off for Australia and
the South Seas. Other ships were planning to load and
sail as soon as possible. Votes were being reported at the
offices of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, 24 California street, where Secretary-Treasurer Fred Kelley was
being kept busy with teletype reports from up and down
the Pacific Coast.
Unparalleled in the history of the American tradeunion movement, 40,000 maritime workers stretched over
a 1700 mile coastline faithfully and heroically stood monotonous picket watches over empty, silent docks and idle
ships; 95 days of endless picket duty; 95 days of rain, cold
wind and snow, and long, lonesome midnight watches in
the coldest winter on record However, these were no
"Cherries" on this 1700-mile picket line. These men were
schooled in the art of trade unionism, steeped in solidarity,
(Continued on Page 4)•
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AGREEMENT CONCLUDED BY PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIREME
FOR FUTU
LADIES OF UNION I. L. A. AUXILIARY PLANNINGCONFERENCE
LABEL AUXILIARY FOUNDATION LAID AT BIG
INSTALL CHIEFS

respects to ships out payment of overtime.
assist in selecting such men must be secured at ports where binding with
(i) When vessels depart on
particular servthe
in
the
operating
of
branches
no
are
there
available
those
among
from
afternoon Sundays and
Saturday
signature
the
after
appearing
ice
therefore,
Union, and the Union,
and eligible.
par- holidays, and vessels are delayed
companies
steamship
against
the
of
discriminate
to
not
agrees
if
that
The Union also agrees
agreement respective- in sailing for a period of over
men of such special training and such replacements when vessels ties to the
particular service twelve hours after !tea watches
The Women's Conferenc ) called "The Work of Auxiliaries;;' M
no
if
regular
and
ly,
where
ports
at
arrive
available
qualifications are not
ships operated are set, all such time in excess
all
under the auspices of the Ladies' Margaret Wilson's reading of
among Union members, the em- branches of the Union are main- Is specified, to
of such twelve hours shall be
Auxiliary of the I.L.A. No. 3 held Langston Hughes' poem, "Let
ployer shall have the right to tained. The Employers, however, by them.
Monday, February 1st, at Druid's erica be America Again"; DrThie agreement overtime for the men on watch
18.
efSection
reasonable
every
make
shall
other
from
men
secure
select and
sea
or
(lock
leaves
vessel
until
berelations
laid the foundation for Facci, director, Italian Ameri
Temple,
the
of
only
governs
services
the
sources. The employers, on their fort to secure
Held
Ceremonies
Impressive
discontinued.
are
watches
future work among women in Educational Labor Bureau; a
the Tween steamship companies and
part, agree not to interfere in members of the Union, and
all
departure
of
Labor
Temple
days
At
On
(j)
Mrs. Sharlie Englund, who rest!
hours
Increase in Wages Among
wages,
San Francisco.
the
and
asUnion,
shall
the
any manner with proper efforts delegate of the Union
not
at
set
that
two poems of which she is 1.
Things Given Black
It was very significant
In S. F.
The Union and working conditions for un- see watches shall be
of the Union to persuade men so sist in this respect.
came
12
Gang
noon.
than
entitled, "Join Hands"
author,
Francisco
later
San
of
of
personnel
women
with
engine-room
licensed
secured to become members of agrees also not to interfere
Section 3. Work performed
employees the steamship companies.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the together to hear a discussion on and the "Battle of Rincon Hi
the Union. It is understood that the employment of
This agreement at sea in excess of eight hours Union Labor Section, installed the maritime strike which has
19.
in
Section
continuously
It was especially brought out
been
have
who
join
not
do
secured
if men so
midnight
Coast
and
Pacific
midnight
between
the
paralyzing
been
rethe
upon
binding
coming
employer
be
any
shall
the
that
for
officers,
the termination of this str
of
their
service
the Union, the employer is obli- the sea
day, except work done
year, with impressive ceremonies shipping industry since October is not the ending of activity for
Shipowners to Select Key gated to employ a union member since May 9, 1934, except for spective parties for the period of each
or injury. to and including September 30, for the safety of passengers, in the Labor Temple on Tuesday 29th. It meant that the women the women-but rather a be
Men for Some
for the job at any time new Ar- absence due to illness
of San Francisco recognize that ning, not only for the members
who are 1937, arid shall be considered as cargo, ship or crew, shall be evening, Jan. 26th,
Members
10.
Section
Positions
ticles are being opened, provided
overregular
the
at
for
paid
conditions under which the of the various Waterfront Act
the
year
to
thereUnion
year
elected
from
newly
renewed
Neil Wallace,
a satisfactory Union member is in good standing with the
Tentative agreement reached then available.
president of the Union Label Sec- maritime workers earn their liv- lanesbut all San Francisco womay remain continuously in em- after between the respective par- time rate.
Section 4. When firemen, wa- tion, acting as installing officer, ing are of vital importance to men. All around events are t
vessel ties hereto, unless either party
between Pacific Marine Firemen,
Section 5. The Union agrees ployment on the same
tertenders, oilers, wipers, or any and Mrs. Marie Dorsie as mar- the welfare of this city. It was lag place which are a challen
notice
written
the
give
and
shall
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
hereto
Employers
the
provided
,;.hat the Employers shall have
also significant that this Confer- -let us accept this challengeAssn. and the Shipowners to be the right in their discretion, to members desire such employ- to the other of its desire to other unlicensed members of the shal!. Officers installed:
are
department
room
engine
was called by the very woence
same.
Schuler;
the
terminate
submitted for the consideration
or
Edna
amend
Mrs.
President,
continue.
to
Roza M. Schomaker, chairm
reject men furnished who are ment
of the membership before taking considered unsuitable and unsatSection 11. A Port Committee Any such notice shall be given standing sea watches, they shall vice president, Mrs. B. A. Brun- men who have been most affected
Publicity Committee,
do any work which is part of dage; recording secretary, Mrs. by the strike-the wives, mothreferendum vote.
L.L.A.A. Auxiliary No. 8case any person is shall be established at the Port at least thirty days prior to the
In
isfactory.
• • •
Commit- expiration date. If such shall not their recognized sea duty, but no G. M. Rodgers, financial secre- ers, sisters and daughters of
rejected, the Union agrees to fur- of San Francisco. The
the Copeland B111"---"Fight
THIS AGREEMENT, entered nish a prompt replacement. When tee shall consist of six members, be given, the agreement shall be scaling, painting, cleaning paint, tary, Mrs. Leona Parker; sergeant members of the International
who
work,
day of
the deemed to be renewed for the polishing brass or bright
at arms, Mrs. Jacqueline West; Longshoremen's Association,
Into this
any person is rejected, the em- three to be appointed by
overhauling work, sponging or executive board: Mrs. Lottie Jor- are members of the I.L.A. Ladies
1936, between the Pacific Coast
Employyear.
the
by
sicceeding
three
and
Union
statement
a
furnish
ployer shall
blowing tubes and scaling or gensen, Mrs. Jennie Williams, Auxiliary No. 3.
Marine Firemen, Oilers, WaterWAGES
in writing to the Union stating ers.
cleaning bilges, shall be done be- Mrs. J. L. Spalding, Mrs. Paula
REALIZE VALUE
tenders and \Vipers' Association, the reason for the rejection. If
(a) The duties of the Port
Section 1. Classification and tween the hours of 6 p. m. and
-M
CHICAGO, Feb. 3. (FP)
hereinafter referred to as the •the Union feels that any rejec- Committee shall be to investigate
Scott, Mrs. Marie Petersen, Mrs.
that these women recmeans
It
the
in
wages
of
rates
minimum
6 a. m., provided that overhaul- Clara Snider, Mrs. Edith Weath- ognize the value of organization bership in the Chicago Newspaper
'Union," 'and the "Employers," tion has been unjust and has and adjudicate all grievances and
Engine Room Department shall ing work, sponging or blowing
up to 40
WITNESSETTI AS FOLLOWS:
beerald, Mrs. Helen Petersen; trus- -that they want to share the Guild has spiralled
worked a hardship on the person, disputes which may arise
be as follows:
news-.
working
about
half
of
the
be
tubes and cleaning bilges will
GENERAL RULES
to
tees: Mrs. Ruth Mulligan, Mrs. lessons which they. have learned
the Union shall without delay tween any of the parties, and
$82.50
Oilers
-more t
in
city
the
papermen
emergof
cases
in
only
accepted
Marie Dorsie.
during this strike and their aspiSection 1. The Employers agree take the matter up with that par- take the necessary steps to se82.50
Watertenders
150 newsmen who attended a
ency.
After the new president was rations for the future with their
to recognize the Pacific Coast ticular employer and attempt to cure compliance with this agree72.50
Firemen
meeting of the union learned.
not
shall
rule
foregoing
The
from
installed, a group of ladies
ment, and to prevent violations.
sisters who have not been so diMarine Firemen, Oilers, Water- secure an adjustment.
82.50
Firemen-WT
In three days, the guild sig
apply to the blowing of tubes on the I.L.A. Auxiliary, of which Mrs. rectly affected by the strike.
(b) The Employers and the
tenders and Wipers' Association
Section 6'. If a satisfactory ad82.50
Storekeeper
up
87 men on Hearst's Americ
ships.
passenger
B
and
A
Class
Schuler, is also an officer, preas the representative for the justment cannot be secured with Union shall appoint representaA fine representation of women In addition, it has large mai
60.00
Wipers
Section 5.
sented her with a beautiful Am- attended.
purpose of collective bargaining the employer, the Union shall tives at Seattle, Portland and San
The program aside ties of the
All unlicensed ratings in the
editorial employes 011.„
(a) Where a c tu al overtime erican Flag, for the Union Label
of their unlicensed engine-room thereupon refer the matter to Pedro to hear and adjudicate dis- Engine Room Department, not
from being educational and in- the Times, the Herald-Exami
hour,
one
less
than
is
worked
taking
Those
Section Auxiliary.
personnel.
structive, proved to be entertain- Intl. News Service and the City ,
the Port Committee, and the Port putes arising at such ports, but specified above, such as Electricone hour will be al- part in the presentation were
Section 2. The Employers agree Committee shall then hear the no decision involving a basic in- ians, Icemen, Machinists, Plumb- payment for
ing.
Mrs. Margarete Eastman, News Bureau. Next big drives '
Where overtime worked Mrs. M. Moberg, Mrs. L. Visser,
to give preference in employ- case and may order any adjust- terpretation of this agreement ers, Pumpmen, etc., shall receive lowed.
president of the I.L.A. Ladies' the guild are expected to focus
one hour, payment will Mrs. Irene Harris, Mrs. Lottie
ment to members of the Union, ment that the circumstances in shall become effective unless ap- an adjustment of their pay so exceeds
Auxiliary, acted as permanent on Col. Frank Knox's Daily Na
actual time work- Jorgenson, Mrs. Lean Webber,
proved by the Port Committee at that existing differentials will be be allowed for
and to secure their unlicensed its judgment may warrant.
chairman for the evening. "The the Associated Press bureau a
ed, but not less than quarter Mrs. H. Schrirnpf, Mrs. M. Hanengine-room
through
personnel
Issues Involved in the Pacific the Tribune.
Section 7. The Employers San Francisco. In the event the preserved.
hour periods.
sen, Mrs. M. Petersen, Mrs. A. Coast Maritime Strike," delivered
such
of
any
at
representatives
the offices of the Union.
not to
discriminate
agree
Members at the meeting una
RULES
WORKING
(b) Time starts when men are Cole and Brother C. Terry. The
Section 8. The Union agrees against any man for legitimate Aorta fail to agree on any matter
by Henry Schmidt, president of mously passed resolutions call g
work
for
report
if
rate
they
called
1.
The overtime
Section
president was also presented with the I.L.A., Local 38-79, was enit shall be referred to the Port
to furnish capable, competent and
Union activity.
for 30-hour week legislation
shall be seventy cents (70c) per within fifteen minutes. If they a lovely house plant and brief
satisfactory employees.
thusiastically received.
Section 8. The Employers agree Committee at San Francisco for
attacking the Copeland continuous
do not report within fifteen min- case. An entertaining program
hour.
Section 4. The Union recog- to recognize one employee on decision.
GIVES
RESUME
discharge bill, against which
Section 2. (a) In port, the utes, time is to start from the and refreshments were enjoyed
(c) In the event the Port Comnizes that for the proper func- each vessel, designated by the
men have been waging a battlf-,
Miss
of
Tanna
Alex,
member
hours of labor shall be eight time of reporting for duty and by all present. Good luck to
tioning of the modern, complex
Union, to act as the delegate and mittee at San Francisco fails to
for
several months.
the
American
Govof
Federation
time
the
from
count
time
shall
Union
a.
and
hours,
8
between
5
m.
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
vessel, certain amen of special representative
Union, agree on any matter, it shall be
of
the
ernment Employes gave a fine
are
they
until
turned
to
are
in
men
work
performed
all
p.
and
m.,
Section.
Label
detraining and qualifications In- whose duty shall be to see that referred to a referee whose
resume of "Women in the Trades
released, including time of stand-.Fight the Copeland Bill".
cluding
Electricians, Ice-rnen, the members of the Union on cision shall be in writing and port after 6 p. m., and before 8
Union Movement," and what they
by.
ing
the
m.,
at
a.
paid
shall
for
be
STRIKEBREAKING
Plumbers, are
reqquired
at that vessel observe the agree- shall be final and binding.
could do to better their condiJ. F. Silva
Section 6. When working overrate.
regular
overtime
appointbe
shall
Referees
(d)
times, and to assist the em- ment, and at the same time that
MILWAUKEE. (FP)-National tions. Other speakers included
delegate
BEER
and WINE
room
the
engine
time,
perunlicensed
the
port,
In
(b)
ployers in securing such men the rights and interests of such ed by a board of four persons
officers of the metal trades and Mrs. Roberta Jones, a member of
Golden Glow On Tap
shall compare time with the enRoom
Dethe
sonnel
in
Engine
either
of
with
connected
directly
departments
not
and to facilitate shipment, the
building trades
members under this agreement
the Auxiliary and also of the Pub700 Adeline St. Oakla
gineer in charge of the work as
•
:
Party, two of whom shall be partment shall maintain a reguUnion agrees that the employ- are protected.
the American Federation of La- licity Committee, who covered YPIM•o••••O•i•OV•IN.P.IM.04•MWOGMPedIIIH:NIS••OlIll•.....•
work
after
practicable
soon
as
lar
the
watch
donkey
between
the
and
ers may send a representative
Section 9. The Union recog- named by the Union,
bor were charged with "virtual
to the Union office or hall to nizes that at times replacements other two by the Employers. Ap- hours of 5 p. m. and 8 a. m. for ceases.
strike-breaking" for their attitude
Section 7. Firemen, oilers, wapointments shall be in writing, the purpose of keeping steam for
in the General Motors strike in
signed by any three members of the auxiliaries, winches and the tertenders and other watch mem- a resolution passed by the Wisbers shall, while at sea, be dithe board. If three members of safety of the ship.
consin Provisional Committee for
(c) When cargo is being work- vided in three watches, which
the Board are unable to agree,*
A. F. of L. Unity. Emil Costello,
For a Quarter of a Century
For Sale in
then the Senior Circuit Judge of ed on donkey watch after 5 p. rn. shall be kept on duty succes- head of the Simmons Bed Union
We Have Featured
OAKLAND
the Federal Bench, or the Senior and before 8 a. m. an oiler will sively, for the performance of at Kenosha and a progressive
District Judge of the Federal be reqquired to turn to for the work incident to the navigation member of the Wisconsin legislaand
The Wagon Without Whee
Bench in San Francisco will be purpose of oiling auxiliaries, and maintenance of the vessel.
ture, is chairman of the commitand
winches
deck
and
machinery
HOLIDAYS
added to the Board to break the
tee.
Section 8. The following holideadlock. Each party shall have the fireman and oiler shall each
-"Flight the Copeland Bill"
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
OAKLAND
be
paid
35c
per hour for such days shall be observed as legal
three challenges which must be
Attend Your Union Meeting
work.
of Every
Sunday:
Manufactured in San Francisco
in
Friend
to
holidays,
addition
within twenty-four
exercised
(d) When cargo is not being New Year's Day, Lincoln's BirthLongshoreman and
after a
appointment;
after
hours
2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
sixty cents (60c) for breakfast,
Seafaring Man
referee is challenged new appoint- worked, fireman on donkey watch day, Washington's Birthday, Mecents (60c) for dinner, and
sixty
ments shall be made until chal- will look after entire plant and morial Day, Independence Day,
sixty cents (60c) for supper, and
Illp•el•0•4IMD4om•uwaiompposn•oewGee.oen..woo.m.....o..........e•oo.akmimpoeroe.mmiwssoimiq%
lenges are waived or exhausted. shall not receive overtime ex- Labor Day, Armistice Day,
H. VAN tiEEDRAN
when compelled to sleep on shore
DAVE TEMPLE
ALAMEDA
Tires • TU
H011iday 9287
The expense of any referee cept on Saturday afternoon, Sun- Thanksgiving Day and Christmas.
•111.0.••••••••11•
01•111•••••••
,
1141•114.0.1
repairing, clean....11•11.041111141.1•4•0
of
account
on
days
MEALS
and holidays.
shall be borne eqqually by the
fumigating the sleeping El
Gi
(e) On vessels that carry Deck
Section 9. (a) in port and at ing or
Union and the Employers.
Certified Service Station
5
they shall receive one
quarters,
West
Section 12. There shall ba Engineers, and while cargo is sea the meals will be served as
I 8th Market and
dollar ($1.00) per night for rent.
Incorporated
OAKLAND
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd
no strikes, lookouts or stop- being worked and sea watches follows:
(d) All dishes shall be crock625 Clay St., Oakland
Lubrication • Accessories
Breakfast, 7:30 a. m. to 8:30
pages of work during the pe- are maintained, the deck engiPOINISMOUNI44•11.41mommomiboamommoiwookureini.
ery ware.
▪
and
Wholesale
Retail
a.
m.;
dinner,
neer
shall
look
be
m.
11:30
to
reqquired
a.
to
riod of this agreement for any
I.
BUTCHERS
(e) Mattress and pillow with
after the deck machinery. If sea 12:30 p. m.; supper, 5:00 p. m.
0. BYE
Cause.
W. MULLANE
F.
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809
sheets and sufficient •
white
cover,
OPEN ALL NIGHT
p.
6:00
m.
to
are
watches
maintained while
Section 13. Members at the
El
El
blankets, towels and soap shall
In
is
(b)
cargo
port
being
fifteen
minute
pea
worked
for
peEngine-room Department shall
be furnished to men on request
perform the necessary and cus- riod exceeding 24 hours the deck riods shall be allowed for coffee
they to be responsible for the
1202 7th STREET
Near 21st St.
tomary duties of that Depart- engineer shall be relieved by an at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m., and this
same. Bed
the
of
safekeeping
Station, Okla
Adeline
401 Castro, Cor. 17th
ment; each member of the En- oiler off watch who shall be paid privilege shall not be abused.
changed
be
to
100%
UNION LABOR
towels
I
•••••••••••••=1•0••••4141111•11.111110
(c) When board is not furnish- linen and
9TH & BROADWAY
gine Room Department shall per- at the regular overtime rate.
weekly.
Oakland
(f) In port, all work on Sat- ed the crew shall each receive
42•••••••••••••••••••••••••
form only the recognized and
..........................................
Section 10. When men are
•
100% UNION-THAT'S ALL
duties of his particular urday afternoons, Sundays and
customary
standby .
In the Mission It's
temporary
:
0 11
04•■••••=6,0•1111•41•111.••••••0101110.411104,•
.
.
.041.1
110114ki
•
0
for
•
.
hired
I. L A. Supporter
rating. Any work necessary for holidays shall be paid at the
F.
and not as a regular
port
in
work
El
the safety of the vessel, passeng- overtime rate.
All Union Clothing,
crew member engaged for the
(g) When vessels arrive on
ers, crew or cargo, or for the
Meals : Short Orders
16th Street, S. F.
Furnishings and Hats
voyage, the rate of pay shall be
Saturday afternoons, Sundays or
Beer,
Wine,
Liquors
jeopother
in
vessels
of
saving
Between Mission and Valencia
L. LEWIN, Prop$6.40 per day of eight hours. Men
Sandwiches
Agents for
ardy and the lives therein, or holidays members of the Engine
d
of four
minimum
a
paid
be
shell
910-7th St., Oaklan
900 Seventh Street
..............
when in port or at sea in the Room department shall be re....................................................
(3,
hours.
Com Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland
performance of fire, lifeboat or qquired to perform one hour's
Overalls, Jeans,
ll
work
in
the
securing
main
enperformed
be
shall
drills,
other
Workshirts
ROY CLARK
at any time, and such work shall gine and auxiliaries after "finI
ished with engine bell," for all
LIQUOR
•
not be considered overtime.
i WINES - BEERS .
El
FISHBOWL-10c-a Big Beer 1
work performed after such time
of
LUNCHES
members
The
14.
E
Section
COLD
&
HOT
We Make
GAS -OIL
BOILERMAKER-200-a Flagon
n
the Unions will comply with all above specified overtime shall be
ay:lle ilivAa'
a 9 "Where Union
Complete Lubrication
DELICATESSEN
i
3522 - 20th St. VAL 9662 lawful orders of superior officers paid.
As Well As
If)
Union Operator
Donate to every strike relief
(h) When vessels depart for
El and with all company rules not
............................................................
i
al....................................................
.............
3252 Foothill Blvd.
1 951 - 7th St., Oakland
inconsistent with this agreement. sea on Saturday afternoon, SunEl
dii,
113
2792
day
OAKLAND
•
or
holidays members of the
:
Section 16. The Union shall
Phone TEmplbar HALL
100% UNION HOUSE
7..
The I. L. A. Florist
El
OPPOSITE CITY
i
El
not interfere with the perform- engine room crew shall turn to
100% Union
133
ance of work outside of the gen- on their respective watches withWe carry a complete line 0
World War Veteran
111:4•11/Weiroamoompossooarounmwmpoolliwelpiew•A
scope of this agreement, proIHavenscourt
eral
BAIL BONDS
TACKNSY
RESTAURANT
J.
J. PARLEY
of working clothes.
(Independently Owned)
Furnished Day and Nigbt
vided such work is customary in
100% UNION
'
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44
Meals - Short Orders
I GROCERIES - FRUIT
the particular trade, and is arStreet
Smokes • Drinks
518 Fifteenth
0:
!VEGETABLES - MEATS;
ranged for with the employees by
2081 Mission St.
12 Mission Street
OAKLAND
to the
Foot 14th St., Oakland
6647 BECK ST.
...................................................... ....
At STEWART
$1.29
OVERALLS
Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202 I the employers on mutually satis• Gam,teembeeeseemsKram.emeteole.....eiewseemm.a.ssms)
3141
TRinidad
of
the
Members
nor
conditions;
and
FRANCISCO
factory terms
SAN
Service With a Smile
0
1.69
JEANS
Maritime Federation
•
•
El shall the union or its members
•••••••
0
10141.1•••..0411.1•041.111411
Grease-Repair
2.69
MELTON COATS
0•IMP011111•0•111111...
interfere with the performance
employees,
other
by
work
any
of
1.89
WORK SHOES
M. C. Fox
- Liquor Store :: Sandwiches
E. a. Bowman
MArket 3285
Groceries-Fruits
STATIO N
provided it is customary in parSERVICE
Meats
-Fresh
1.39
Vegetables
HATS
1748-17th St., Oakland i
Original I. L. A. Florist
ticular trades to employ other
ANdover 4022-Free Delivery
1045 7th $t. Oakland
Florists to I. L. A Auxiliary
Quick Service"
Higate 9829.
.19
CAPS
employees to perform such work.
Bill Walters, Prop.
Batteries Charges
3137 MISSION STREET
El Vogsbommouswarmoseetsibu
Section 16. Employers shall
El
5271-73 Foothill Blvd.
.49
SHIRTS
Liquors
Booths • Sandwiches
•ll•••••0•MIIIIM1:0
••411•INPME.4.1•11.0.•••04=1.4.1.01.1.0.11.34•MI
to com ply
be
required
only
.
"
p••••••••••••••isolm•oaiwommlw•alio..10••••
.10
•
4
0111•00•=11.0•
SOCKS
•
with the law and regulations of
WATCH REPAIRING
•••
By Master Craftsman
SEE
"Smartest Clothes In Town"
the Bureau of Marine InspecLARSON
E.
T. PETERSON
100% UNION S
Watch Cleaning ....-------75c
matall
in
Navigation
SANDWICHE
tion
and
Phone MArket 9124
HOT
FLOWERS FOR ALL
50c
Main Spring
LUNCH
ters relating to manning, quarand
Manager
Novak,
Lou
All Work Guaranteed, 2 Years
OCCASIONS
OAKLAND
F.'s Oldest Chevrolet Dealer
and equipment, construcS.
ters
494-7th St.,
Sandwiches
Wine
Crescent Jewelry Co.
Beer
3534 E. 14th St.
•
the
of
tion and arrangement
OAKLAND
Camille & Tony
OAKLAND
Scandinavian Drinks
Van Ness at Golden Gate
1100 BROADWAY
Oakland
ship.
1•~41
Mom•••••NOMNIOMPPIONWO*91
F.
S.
Neogip•
3017 - 16th Street,
2111 Market at Church
Section i1 This agreement is 4'.....••.••.800.0....•...........•.4

MANY DEMANDS
GRANTED AS END
OF STRIKE NEARS
HIRING HALL

Chicago Writers
Getting Sma

ADELINE CAFE

OAKLAND

MISSION S. F.

•"VOICE"

BOSS OF THE ROAD

900 - 7th Street
7th and Washington
10th and Broadway
Bill's Lunch Wagon

CAN'T BUST 'EM

POLLARD'S

1

Howard Terminal

Jensen's Cafe
E & B S'dwich Shop

TEXACO

DAVE'S 5 and 10

I Newman & Korn I

2631 MISSION ST.

'S
JOHNSON
2490 Mission St.

BILL'S
LUNCH
WAGON

Twin Peaks
Tavern

BEAR CAFE

TVES

The 100% Union
Store
•

Kreling's Tavern

BAUM'S

HEADLIGHT

Clark's Dog House

UNION
STORE

Ill

Clothes To Order
Ready Made

I Lucky Club Caf

:▪ UNION SERVICE
iHome Meat Marketi i

For the
Working Man

Otto's Florist

GREETINGS

UNION
FLORIST

1

DON GILMORE

OUTER HARBOR

:

FILIPEL
1I JOHN

Boss of the Road

Fairfax Market

•
For the Best Buys
in Guaranteed
USED CARS

Alaskan Tavern

SCANDIA INN
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FAIRFAX, Oakland
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ANCIIOR INN

ACE CAFE

ENGELHARDT'S

11TH &
WASHINGTON

Slim Jenkins' Cafe

OGLIETTI BRO

THE MUG CA
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Page Three

Points Out Dangers In Automatic Alarm Device

.0 ire Misery Stalks In Open FACTS,FACTORS
op Towns Where Union CITED IN LETTER
ospel Has Not Been Heard
WASHI
Diapidated Shacks, Ancient Sanitary System, Add To Color of Company-Owned
Village Where Progress Is a Stranger
By DOUGLAS JACOBS
the company's striking employes.
Federated Press
The Committee for Industrial OrRYSTAL CITY, Mo., Jan. 27 ganization, also, is taking an in).—How large industry moves terest in the situation, and there
Dart of its production south or is reason to believe that grown
. small towns, where it thinks
it can keep its workers unorganand helpless, is strikingly
by conditions at the
PI, • sburgh Plate Glass Co.'s

ustrated
plant
Crystal City.
hroughout the nation, virtually
y plant of Pittsburgh Plate
01 es and Libbey - Owens - Ford,
.'h produce between them 90
per cent of the nation's auto glass,

men and women, even in the backward parts of Missouri, will not
long continue to tolerate treatment that is usually accorded
only to children.

The latest issue of The American Glass Review reports that
as a result of several weeks of
strike, "factory stocks have been
completely worked out" and that
"distributors are meeting only the
strike. Crystal City is an most urgent needs with extreme
-xception. It is unorganized. It is difficulty." When labor's program
.very sense a company town. of organizing the south and the
he factory and silica
smaller industrial towns is realized, such situations will come to
a head even more quickly.

NGTON

TO

ROOSEVELT'S DAUGHTER
CAN'T DECIDE TO
JOIN WRITERS GUILD

iav Amy 3,1888,
141 A74i'T4,G4,

Corrosion of Salt Air May
Render Equipment
Faulty

7/14ciAlars op

'GRE.A1 ABoufloNIST
c4IAMPlot4 oF *OMAN fREE.1)0M , 5A1D :1/ I REJOi CE. AT
EVERY 'EFFORT WORKMEN
MAKE To ORGANIZE ; I +IAIL.
VE LABOR MOVEMENT) TT IS 1i46 oNLY +LOPE TOR
DEMOCRACY. ORGANIZE' AND
STAND fOGErfIER LT THE
faisoN HEAR A (*IMP PEMAND
FROM 114E LABORING VOICE 1

RISK ELEMENT
New Gadget Planned To
Do Away With More
Men
----The
sent the following communication on the automatic alarm system to Washington:

A.R.T.A., Local No. 6, has

7;i4 oat MST
ENO O.toRaggR.

sios, AnIGRy
8,514ar

1411

Seattle

Aioick oN

SyNNV NEr
IN AN ENGINE
Mr AND
DECIDED

Jan. 30, 1937.
Bureau of Standards,
roroRm
Washington, D.
A
uNiont:Gentlemen:
The American Radio TelegraBEONNO6
phists' Association is intensely inOF rei4 PREsar %ATER t erected in the possibility of the
installation
of
automatic-alarm
Ndirala i2rfoCh9fieN of
devices aboard United States sea•
s'Isi •
going vessels, as provided by the
NIAICERS' LABEL Nss„
safety-at-sea law
effect.
The basis of our interest should
404& Ivo
MONKE`,5 OUST MEN
be evident: members of this AsAS Coconiol* PICKERS
sociation
will
responsible
be
IN BRITISH MALAN/A.
aboard ship for the operation of
these devices, will be summoned
"NE OWE 498E1.
'
TiAEY CAN -PICK
the local movie is domi00 Ma ORCANIZ9lioN
by them to serve in case of dis.ated
1000 COCDNUTS iN
APP5/9er 1177 rim
tress, and possibly will be held
Favire
ac r/ie gRoorT
Needless
accountable
A
today
wheels
drivDAY
these
of
AND
Mert/VED wypEe
•
AfiRz,
ing down one-thousand mile-posts devices
EXCE,E.P(Ng 1-+MT
3,.
past its $2,000 goal and made anOF M RN.
nouncement that heretofore $3,wish to bring to
000 will be raised for the immedi- your attention the following facts
ate relief of the families of the and factors we see in this situaMost
workers' homes are
late Brothers V. Duyungan and tion, since it is the Federal Comildated
A. A. Simon, murdered CWFLU munications Commission who
toilets.
officers by an enemy of union
charge of the testing of these
hiring and despatching
devices and who, therefore, in the
the cold by
last analysis must be held rethe striking maritime workers
sponsible for the success or failThe following communication
would unquestionably have
chairman, an- ure of this type of device, should regarding
M.
the strike situation in
nounced. Though there are many It be adopted as legitimate equipthe Gulf was received at the
pledges made by component un- ment following the tests of the
VOICE of the FEDERATION:
ions of the Federation and indi- Federal Communications CommisTo all Gulf Ports:
fuel dealers
viduals, he has issued statement sion:
At the Gulf Conference in New
of appeals to brothers to do their
(1) In our entire experience Orleans, Jan. 11-12, it was genshare—no matter what amount is
a
with radio apparatus it never has erally assumed by all delegates
all delegates present
received, the committee is apbeen our observation that there Present
preciative. Send contributions to
is any piece of equipment, howhave donated fuel for
was necessary in reference
Dunyungan-Simon Memorial
ever simple, which is not liable to the strike situation
and built, and the work must family relief:
to failure at the most inopporcontinue along these lines.
Aircraft Plywocd Corp., 1319
tune moment.
The branch agents and deleThis condition,
2
which is common to the entire
gates of the district unions will
communications industry, must be
be burdened with enough work in
FACES DEPORTATION
tons coal; Wolff Fuel Co.,
the return to Lykes,
particularly true of the proposed is obvious that some steps must building the organization and will N. 85 St., 1/
z ton coal; Home Apautomatic-alarm devices, encumb- be takew to preserve and rebuild not be able to devote their time Pliance Fuel Co.,
to
1435 W. 85, 1
ered as this type of apparatus our organization, and to conduct in working along the
Scab Use
tone coal; Seattle Service Fuel
must be with intricate mechani- a systematic drive against
Co., 8324 15 N.W., 1 3-4
the
cal and electrical instruments. Copeland Dog Collar Act,
With
individuals because of
1
held for deportation to Greece, For this reason alone, it is diffi- the above in mind we submit the
cust for us to perceive how those following proposals.
the obstacles put in their path
where he faces political persecudevices
by the I. S. U. fakers and retion.
PORT COMMITTEES
actionaries.
len.
Buy Mooney. Billings Stamps
committees be es bushed conall equipment is
sisting of from 3 o 6 members,
subject to the effects„ of salt air,
or whatever the membership may
an element which is extremely
decide on. That these Commitconsideration.
corrosive and detrimental to the
tees te established as soon* as a
BOTTLED—DRAUGHT
(Signed) HOUSTON JOINT
proper working of radio equipqmajority of ports accept the proSTRIKE
This
ment.
condition, coupled
E
posal, and they start functionSandwiches?-0f Course!
with afore-mentioned fault, furing
ther adds to the doubt that automatic-alarm devices can be re117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)
lied upon.
Choice Food
Bud Wilson, Prop.
would
Well Prepared
Committee be established aid greatly in
device
alarm
should
of
get
out
with representatives from each
SILVER SPRINGS
adjustment and give .false alarms,
lean Rooms • Reasonable Rates
ON TAP
and if repair of the device should
Promptly Served
prove to be impossible at sea, the
Port mutually agreed on by
SEAMEN WELCOME
value of the device would be nul- all delegates.
The Port Commitlified, since it is not within the tees are
nd and W. Burnside
to be created for the
province of human nature or hu- following
Next to Sailors' Hall
purposes:
man endurance to continue to re1. For aiding the 3 District
El
spond
Unions of the I.S.U. In organizing
Don't Forget Old Friends
UTTERLY
JOHNNY
and building the organization.
.-JUIE, MARCO &
2. For
on the other hand, the
activity
• The First We Offer
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY
automatic-al
arm
failed
device
The Best We Hove
in
Portland
& Burnside,
•
UNION
MADE
628 S. W. 2nd Avenue
reverse
the
fashion,
and did not
II
AT. 8049
PORTLAND, ORE
Ji
give an alarm when one had been
SCABS NOT WELCOME
0 sent under circumstance
s that orComplete Furnishing's and
dinarily would have insured its
O'd
Ship Supplies
0
being received
Close to the Front

C.

President's Wife Carries Card But Hearst
Employe Just Unable to Make Up Her
Mind
By DON McGREW
ated very favorable impressions
(Magazine Writer & Member
In Seattle union circles upon their

fEWNEssa,000,

-rimr Y4S1 iWi

Newspaper

Guild)

SEAT TL E, Jan. 27.—Mrs.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, whose
syndicated articles appear daily
in the Seattle Times, has joined
the American Newspaper Guild.
Her daughter, Mrs. John Boettiger, wife of the new Post-Intelligencer publisher and women's
editor of that Hearst paper, still
sits upon the fence. She informed
me Tuesday that she hasn't as
yet made up her mind about joining the Guild.
Mrs. Boettiger was very pleasant and forthright through the
interview, but after acknowledging that her mother, the nation's
First Lady, had joined the Guild,
the daughter spoke at first

arrival despite one significant
point. This is united labor's distrust of anyone who carries the
Hearst banner. John Boettiger
has met ev ery union issue
squarely and fairly with this exception—although he has put his
foot down squarely against company editorial union
activites
within the P.-I. office, while the
members are working, he has not
seen his way clear to stamp the
organization out of existence as
a unit functioning in violation of
the Wagner-Connery Act.
There was reluctance

mine
czTfICIENCY NV
frr- which raw material comes
in some
77::7777
THE JUNGLE!
surrounded by the workers'
union
circles
at
first
to
place
the
now in
hoe es, 80 per cent of which are
Boettigers squarely upon the spot.
.ed by the company. The
Even now the feeling upon the
ena • or is also the company doc- Memorial Fund
whole is still friendly. But people
as
a
- The city aldermen are either
in their public positions cannot
protective
Amount
Gaining
wife,
plant superintendents or foremen.
avoid the spot. Everyone in the
sH g CAN'T DECIDE
"As
husband
my
has the posi- united labor movement is on the
SEATTLE,Jan. 20—The Duyunby the company through gan-Simon
tion'
of
publisher
haven't as spot. The Boettigers still have
we
Memorial
fund comt library association.
yet
made
up our minds about my the opportunity to follow the exo3E/l1Ly
should any
say, company officers are in mittee took to
joining
the
Guild," she said. It ample of the First Lady, upon
fail.
excellent position to censor
was then pointed out to her that their own initiative.
CITES FACTS
\`:74=r,
the workers' books and
she has the reputation of being a
Movies.
We therefore
AGREEMENT SIGNED
smart newspaper woman, and that
In Shacks
PORT
ARTHUR, Ont. (FP)—
newspaper
men
and
women
are
Fuel Dealers In
of the
usually given less than a split An agreement between the Port
Northwest Help second to decide on any question. Arthur milk drivers' local and the
shacks with outside
is
Approximately 1,800 are
She laughed at this and said, Thunder Bay Cooperative Dairyin
oyed, including about 800
SEATTLE,
Jan.
25.—One con- "Well, then, say that I have not has been signed after weeks of:
hall.
negotiation. The agreement, to
'omen. The majority are native
tinuous
battle
against
made up my mind."
be
ricans from the surrounding Up to the present $400 dollars
in effect until April 30, 1937, '
This vital situation exists on
calls for the employment of all
errniag district and the lead and have been raised. Irenio (Cabby)
Unions
and
combat
the
I.
the Post Intelligencer while the
S.
U.
been
men through the union and for
belt 35 miles away. In addi- Cabatit, committee
fakers effectively. Combatting a losing one had it not been for maritime unions are locked out an
8-hour day.
vn, there are a few Slovaks and
the Copeland Bill and educat- the real concrete support and by the shipowners and while a
Italians. Work at the present time
ing the seamen and the general sympathetic understanding of our company editorial union fizzes SAN FRANCISCO
L.ists largely in manufacture
public to protest against the act problem by the
in like a simmering bomb under
Of safety glass for Ford and
must also be continued. At the our communities. We won't for- John Boettiger's new publisher's Herman Feht Julius Freitag
- sler.
Gulf Conference it was mutually get their cooperation whatever hot seat. It exists while the seaThe plant has company union
the weather. The following is men digest the conviction of Earl
agreed by
:ting with two representathat the Maritime Federation of only a partial list of companies King, E. G. Ramsay and Frank J.
that
some
immediate
acM
ives from each department. Sevwho
the
Gulf
Conner of second degree murder
must
be
strength
ened
tion
our
Fund,
of these are in favor of a
by an Oakland jury from which
as a
_ermine workers' union. The Fed- care of CWFLU, Local 18257, 84
all union men were barred. And
whole, with particular emphasis
W.
Seneca
Seattle,
St.,
Wash.
ers ioa of Flat Glass Workers'
on the Lykes problem. With the
Nickerson St.,
loads wood; it exists while union seamen seeth
11:r is mailed to most Crystal
Picks Fuel Co., 717 Elliott Ave. over the signing of the Copeland
proposition from Galveston reeit employes. There is no doubt
bill by President Roosevelt.
W., 2
garding
it
hat the majority are sympa- McKEESPORT, Pa. ( F P ). —
Mr. Boettiger and his wife cre- Embarcadero. S. F.
thetic the union.
Geor g e Alexander, 19-year-old
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
For
other lines.
high school student, is charged
SAN
FRANCI
SCO
In many ports they will be unable
The strategy of the Pittsburgh with "inciting to riot" during a
El
to really fight for their organi- Watson & Hall Fuel Co.,ton631coal;
-. Glass Co., which is obvious- student anti-war meeting. He is
N.
Uniforms
and
Ready-Made
zation as
95, load wood; Red Devil Coal
THE
bo use the Crystal City plant
Clothes
Co., 800 Terry Ave. N., 1 ton
reserve weapon for scab use
can be found safe and
coal next week 27th.
emergencies, is being threatBoots, Shoe... Oil Skins
by the growing solidarity of
That
in
all
Gulf
Key
Ports,
port
SALT CORROSION
e workers under the example of Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
REASONS OBVIOUS
Harry G. Gibson
(2) At sea,
The reasons for a Central Gulf
TAILOR and OUTFITTER
PORTLAND
Committee are obvious. It would foregoing proposals for your earnEstablished Since 1906
1.
est
co-ordinate
the
movements of the
0
28 Sacramento Street
UNION HOUSE
various
Port
Committees.
It
could
For Union
DOuglas 2679
No. 1 Market St.
act as a clearing house between
COMMITTEE
BEER
.
San
Francisco
MenNTERTAINMENT
New York, the Copeland Com- P. S.—At the Gulf Conference
•
mittee in Washington, and the each Port represented should be
immediately,
and
to
continue
LUMBE
RMEN'
S
The Lighthouse
until such time in the future that rest of the East Coast. It could prepared to submit additional
z
100% UNION
CLUB CAFE
pro- French and Italian Dinners
the membership sees fit to abol- also keep in direct contact
with
posals.
High Class Wines and
ish
the West Coast. In all it
N. J. NICHOLSON,
(3) In case an automatic- Gulf them. Also that a Central
Liquors
spreadin g a great
Secretary.
feeling of friendliness between
It—We Mix It!
Name
You
101 Bay, opp- Pier 35
of the major ports in the Gulf the seamen of all coasts.
Everything)
Best
of
(The
SAN
FRANCISCO
to sit in some centrally located The members of the Port ComE•71
S. P. HOTEL
Gulf
mittees should carry credentials
• 27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND
WHERE TO EAT?
from both the Trustees of the
HANNA'S PLACE
Nick Thomas, Manager
District Unions and the Maritime
Vey and Night —
HALF MOON
Federation of the Gulf.
TAVER
N
Were the Federation of
to repeated ,false alarms.
Open All
365 EMBARCADERO I
Gulf a strong organization, theit
JOHN'S
I
Opposite Pier 6
USELESS
could in itself carry on the work
STEAK
HOUSE
(4)
If,
the
continued
of the Port Committees, but unOONLIGHT INN
DAIRY- LUNCH
against the Copeland Bill.
til such time as the Gulf FedTOM RUSH'S
GOODS
3.
For
,
the building of the eration can send organizers of
Sailors' Paradise
•
Maritime Federation of the Gulf, its own into the
& Jorgense
field, such Com- Nelsen
and spreadin g the Rank and Fite mittees are necessary.
110 EMBARCADERO n
spirit among all Maritime Work- The matter of
Blocks from Terminal No. 1
financin.; such
by a properly op- ers.
WINE - STEAKS BEER
Port Committees come
to mind.
erating
automatic-al
NOT
arm
device,
MARKET
FAMILIAR
These
Committees
WHITE
could
KITCH
EN
the device would be utterly use- It is an accepted fact that many measure support in some
ZiRANT HOTEL
22
themselves. 1 MOHAWK'BAR
less.
TAVERN
of
the
seamen
are
When
as
yet
they
EMBARCADERO
unI
2nd and W. Burnside
appear
before
Union
Refreshment You'll Like
and
(5) In the event. that one of familiar with the Emergency Un- meetings or sympathetic
CLEAN ROOMS
organi- MRS. CLARK'S GOOD FOOD
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There could be but one answer to such heroism, such sacrifice and such unity—the answer was VICTORY,
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Some commentators referred to the 95-day tie-up as
the 1936 streamlined strike, perhaps impressed by the
willing spirits, the co-ordination of effort, the smooth functioning committees, the lack of violence and the general
excellent discipline which the vast, majority of strikers
maintained. Of course to the outsiders, this may seem
amazing, but to the strikers who participated, knew that
it came from hard work and the correct policy of having
all strike activities centralized.
The firm and unerring judgment of the Coastwise
Policy Committee composed of'members from the entire
Pacific Coast, solidified and welded more closer the Rank
and File of all striking sunions. Their decisions met every
maneuver and counter attack of the employers. No one
can deny that the clear cut program as laid down by the,
coastwise policy committee smoked out the shipowners
and laid at their feet the responsibility of the prolonged

NO PENALTY ATTACHED TO REFUSAL OF
SEAMEN TO ACCEPT COPELAND BO

S. F. Recreation Center
Notes, News and Gossip
By NICK TUGGLE
SAN PEDRO, Jan. 30.—This will
remain a red-letter day in San
Pedro for some time to come, for,
although bigger and better sports
carnivals may be held under the
auspices of the Maritime Federation, none rill ever be attended
with more enthusiasm and real appreciation than was shown by
those who witnessed the brawl at
Wilmington Bowl tonight.
Seven waterfront leather pushers
from Frisco invaded San Pedro and
in the engagements that followed
it was the coneensus of opinion
that the boys from the northern
port carried off honors.
'Wrestling bouts preceding the
fights brought spectators to their

protest from the audience, many
of them of the opinion that
Tanaka took the first two of the
three round go.
Catcalls bounced from one end
of the bowl to the other when
the referee overruled a judges nodecision contest in the brawl between Pable Martinet of Pedro
and Frank Rosa of Frisco, and
gave the decision to Martinez.
The crowd appeared to be of the
opinion that Rosa was robbed,
and said so in no uncertain terms.
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man
owner if they ozapioy a
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book.
or
We are now • working hard
provir'on
a postponement of this
of the Copeland Act. West Co
shipowners are not going to in-

Sailors Union of the Pacific
To all members:
The question of the Copeland
Discharge Book (Fink Book) is
the most erital question facing us
right now. In order to clear up
some facts and bring sonic to the
membership,
the
of
attention
please be advised as follows:
the law
covering
1. Under
issuance of this book there is no
penalty attached to the member
if they refuse to take this book,

slat that we accept it. The
pertinent of Commerce, through.
the Shipping Commissioner, is
1 it.
c epting
or aotherc
its
n sif
is insist
here to
going
fine
There Is
WIN INJUNCTION
or
against the shipowner
The San Francisco joint Board
accep
for not
of the International Ladies' Gar- any individual
ment Workers' Union was granted it.
2. From a • conversation •ith
an injunction against the Advance
yesterday, Ma
Cloak and Snit Co., who ran Washington
Labor Perkins esof
Secretary
away from its union contract to
the above sk
that
me
sured
that
San Luis Obispo, in the hope
however, that
stated,
facts.
She
it would be free to operate a nonIF a man wanted to accept
union shop with women workers
there would be a man on each
whom the firm paid $8.00 and
to see that he got it.
ship
$9.00 a week. By order of the
The
Department of Commerce
court the Advance must use none
made
the direct statem
has
but union labor. In addition to
no action will ha taken
"That
conits
being ordered to abide by
'he
FORCE THE ISSUANCE of
tract, the firm must pay court exnow.
hearing
hooks, until the
penses.
This
fore Congress Is finished."
This is the second injunction
matter
hearing will take a
the union obtained recently. The
sonic time.
first one was against the firm of
Certificate of Efficiency.
L. Handelsman & Co. In that
the
does not go into effect until
case the firm abrogated its conis
25th of March, 1937. It
tract with the union and atthese
lutely . impossible to force
tempted to operate with cheap
on the seamen under ANY
Chinese labor. The judge ruled
dition right now, because Po
that under the contract the firm
ponement of the issuance of t eSe
was obliged to employ none but
officially
was
certificates
union labor. Although the Chithe
msesri
RO
r om
lfayoc
ento
t Ao
nese are eligible to membership
by
Commerce,
Department
in the I.L.G.W.U., the firm's amby the
was based on action taken
bition to cut prices prevented
Calif°
Committee of Northern
him from continuing if he were
asked
Executives last week, who
obliged to pay white or Chinese
the
for this postponement at
the union scale.
See
quest of the Sailors' Union
Treas.
The foregoing information
V ich
the authentic information
of
actions
should guide all
the
membership with regard to
g Discharge Book.
Fillmore Street

STONE DRAWS WITH MENDEZ
Rudy Stone, of San Francisco,
who moved to the semi-finals in
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. Per Year — $2.00
the Dreamland Auditorium AmaFive cents
SINGLE COPIES
teur Fights, won a draw in his
encounter with Mike Mendez of
Advertising Rates lturalined on application
feet.
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
Pedro. It was a real smash and
24 Calif. St., San Francisco
The first even, a wrestling bout clash battle, each dishing up as
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast
between "Tex Luten, I.L.A. and much as he consumed,. which was
a professional wrestler, Johnny plenty.
I3ordkin, set the pace fer what
The fourth set-to was a bloodfollowed by going into a flying less exhibition between an old
February 1st, 1937.
tangle of arms and legs and never timer in the box fight game, Lee
As the strike draws to an end,
emerging until the gong. Draw. Kennedy, and the boy he is
it seems appropriate that a letter
Charlie May tackled an armful training, Tiny McFarland.
Les
of appreciation should be sent to
when he took on Benny Wilson, says he'll make a champ out of
Auxiliary No. 3 for the
professional catch-as-catch-can ar- Tiny some day or beat him to
maritime strike.
work that it has done
tist from down in Dixie. Yes, it's death trying. If that's the case
as a part of the Joint Maritime
true what they say about Dixies.
hired the best talent available and They were plenty fast and plenty I'll lay my money on Tiny for
employers
The
Relief Committee during the last
he's too big for even as tough
(Continued from Page 1)
spent huge sums for publicity, in fact one entire floor of warm, and if Wilson is a sample a guy as Less to beat to death.
three months.
, and was told to lie.
In accepting the administration
the Matson Building was devoted to grinding out shipown- of what the South can dig up Two hundred pounds and plenty
In view of the decision by the
of emergency relief for families
The Maritime unions, however, were we'd like to nee more of 'em. May tough and verile is Tiny. He
the Modesto Defense er's propaganda.
the Auxiliary assumed a serious grand jurors,
did a went in to stay and he sure ought to make big time.
asked this week that not asleep, and in their own simple and direct way
responsibility. However, the wo- Committee
raised hell while he was in there.
NO DECISION
-General U. S. Webb put little publicity work which found a quick response among
men on the relief committee have Attorney
The gong saw the boys still at
Sailor Postek, northern boy,
perjury.
for
trial
of
use
on
novel
Scrudder
and
pread
the rest of the public. The wide-s
proven their ability to cope with
it. Draw.
found a clean-cut draw with local
Herman Stuyvelaar, secretary
the many situations and probincluded two nation-wide broadcasts, cerSTEALS SHOW
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radio
the
Bill Collins in a three-round bout,
followthe
issued
Defense,
the
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lems which have arisen.
strikers. The third and last wrestling each boy giving and taking about
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of
side
the
to
support
win
to
much
did
tainly
ing statement to the press after
LAUD EFFICIENCY
way fpr bout almost stole the show. This the same amount of punishment.
"exonerated" The use of the radio by the strikers has paved the
jury
grand
Above all else the Relief Corn- the
reporter has come across some
Merle Chase, who also entered
Attorney broaded and better trade-union programs and eventually
tnittee wishes to acknowledge the Scrudder and District
babies knocking the semi-finale of the Frisco
tough
pretty
radio
to the day when labor will own and control their own
'efficiency of the business-like Leslie Cleary:
around in the ports of the world, Amateur Fights by putting away
"The Stanislaus county grand
system set up by the Chairman
hut gazebo Norman Mack plays his opponent, last week, by the
station.
to supOf the Auxiliary Relief Commit- jury found 'no evidence'
the roughest for the fun of the K.O. route, lost a decision to
against
tee, Mrs. Toby Johanson, which port charges of perjury
it has ever been my Aasanges of Pedro. In a hurry
In the 95-day siege we gained points which can never thing that
subornation
and
James
Scrudder
it
possible
made
to witness.
undoubtedly has
pleasure
sadistic
of dollar and cents, however, by Mack is a representative of the to throw a knockout punch Chase
for the emergency relief for fam- of perjury against District Attor- be estimated in the value
lost an opportunity to take the
Fresno successfully getting written into the agreements those
ilies to be handled without dis- ney Cleary, Glenn Devore,
Bridgemen's Local No. 433 and fight on technicalities.
special
Sayers,
Jack
and
Fraternally,
attorney,
Entertainment, 8 P. M. to 1 A.M.
which we were forced out on he did a lot toward maintaining
crimination or favoritism.
fundamental demands
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Oil
Standard
The manner in which the apeconomic security, happi- their reputation for rough and
greater
Sec'y.-Treas.
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"We are at a loss to follow
ilications for relief were handled,
But Bro. Fred Kimball ment was a revelation of good
tumble.
expervictorious
The
future.
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in
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ness and
Ihe efficiency with which the reasoning of the grand jury, inof San Pedro sportsmanship and honest effort
siege is going to prove of much value of the M.F.O.W.W.
women from the Auxiliary worked asmuch as it was Scrudder and ience of this 95-day
was no slouch himself.
on the part of the participants,
In the Commissary, the help that not Labor that made the charges. to the trade-union movement. This siege has also shown
.
0.mion.....4MOO.NWO.M.4
The third time Mack slapped and it proves something or other •:e0=0010
the women were able to render Scrudder, it will be recalled, was very clearly and very concretely that the workers must him to the deck Kimball began about what hard work and coMeet Me at in.
in the two Strike Benefit Balls, the state's own witness.'
combine correct political action with economic action if to lose his temper. Kimball re- operation can do, even when eleLIST OF MONEY DUE FED
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

DITORIAL BOARD MAKES PUBLIC FINDINGS
DITOR FOUND
OT GUILTY OF
VOICE CHARGE

lied concerning this reference.
The Board feels, in this particular
instance, there is nothing connected with Pro. Bridges charge
of forged references against
Mayes and does not implicate the
Board in any way.

Page Five

in

BARNEY MAYES CASE

tary evidence, the resolution was
ing the Copeland Bill, that EVER IN MY EMPLOY HERE
I am addressing this communi- 1, we regret to inform you . that with the representatives of
the
resolution
The
in.
concurred
is injurious to the Federa- OR ELSEWHERE.
cation to you in the hope that we know nothing whatever of local and the local is
again charexpresses
the
finally
plainly and
tion.
IDWALL JONES,
you can furnish me with some in- I3arney Mayes 'spoken of under tered under the number of
500.
opinion of I.L.A. 38-79 after hearBarney Mayes' application is as
Pub. Dept. Paramount Studio. formation regarding one Barney the reference of William W. TaySince their readmission into the
ing the true facts of the matter. follows:
Later on Bro. Bridges sent an- Mayes—although I understand he lor.
International Union they are beI hereby submit my application other letter to Jones which he has at times used the name of
"Enclosed for your benefit are
Mr. Taylor was only a tempor- having themselves as well as can
copies of references submitted by for the position as editor of THE declined to place on file upon re- Moss and Mass.
ary employe here,. and has now be expected. They agreed before
The second case • of Idwall B. Mayes at the time he applied VOICE of the FEDERATION:
quest of the Board, and received
Mr. Mayes is at present func- left us, making it impossible for they were admitted that they
My qualifications are as fol- the following reply:
Jones, Mayes' application reads for the position as editor of the
tioning as editor of our paper, us to check the matter with him. would abide by our constitution
as follows: "and for over five VOICE, together with letters from lows: I have worked as an in- Mr. Harry R. Bridges,
the "VOICE of • the FEDERAYours respectfully,
and laws. They also agreed to
.nk and File Invited To
years was associated with ldwall the same sources that the refer- dependent correcpondent for the
San Francisco.
TION." In applying for the poTHE DESERET NEWS,
remove from membership, accordForm Own Opinion of
Jones on publicity work in a ences were purportedly to have Federated Press, was in charge
Thanks for your courteous and sition, he tendered a testimonial
(Signed) M. E. PETERSEN.
ing to our International ConstituMatter
journalistic capacity. Mr. Jones come.
of the educational and publicity detailed letter, which cleared up from you, giving him your highest
The reader will note Mayes did tion, all whom the International
is the official publicity man for
"It is only fair to state that committee for the Progressive matters for me considerably. From personal and unqualified recom- not give the Deseret News as a believed were Communists.
the Paramount Studios in Holly- regarding many of the exposed Miners' group, United Mine Work- time to time I had seen the in
mendation
in view of his jour- reference, but merely submitted
ai
During the time that Local No.
wood, former dramatic critic for facts in connection with the free ers, District No. 12, worked on Longshoremen's Journal, thought nalistic ability and knowledge of a credential from a
Mr. Taylor 574 was outside of our InternaE x ected After the San Francisco EXAMINER, copies of the VOICE to the Sai- the Northwest Organizer, the of- it interesting and well edited;
whom the Deseret News admits at tional Union this publication, we
Long Hearing Against
and special writer for various pa- lors' Union of the Pacific, that ficial organ of the Teamsters' Un- also wail managed, for its circuYou also mentioned that the one time was in their employ, and believe, was under the control of
Writer
pers in New York."
Bro. Bentley was unaware of ion of Minneapolis, and on van-- lation was going up.
Ohio-Illinois labor movement sub- there has been no testimony to others, because it did nothing exmetropolitan
newspapers,
ous
was transpiring.
what
So knowing this, I was puzzled scribes to this opinion.
Because of rumors flying about
show where this credential is not cept attack our International, its
In making public. their findings
"Trusting this will help to such as the Kansas City Post when inquiries were telegraphed
Fischer, President of
We find some discrepancies in authentic.
officers, and every one else, as
. the charges made against the Mayes, Bro,
the reasons why San Journal, and for over five years me regarding Mr. Mayes' back- checking on the references given
The following is a letter which well as the American Federation
Editorial Board and previous tern- t h e Maritime Federation a n d make clear
Francisco has regarded with su- was associated with Idwall Jones ground, not knowing what that by Mr. Mayes, and would be very was addressed to Mr. B. Mayes, of Labor.
The scurrilous and
ary-editor, Barney Mayes, by member of the Board, wired
Jones to check on Mayes creden- spicion the editor of the VOICE on publicity work in a journal- had to do with the question of glad if you could furnish us, by Editor of the VOICE of the FED- laying statements made by this
Brother Bridges, President of the
and the policies of the board, I istic capacity. Mr. Jones is the his competence. Then I surmised return mail, information as to ERATION, San Francisco (July publication against the labor
A. District 38, the Boa rd feels tials, and received the following
official publicity man for the the question might be political.
remain
reply:
whether you are personally ac- 18, 1936).
movement in general and' the
the membership must be the ones
Paramount Studios in Hollywood,
Fraternally yours,
RATHBORNE
WIRE
Several months ago, perhaps a quainted with Mr. Mayes, what Dear Sir:
TUESDAY
American Federation of Labor in
finally decide on this , issue.
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- former dramatic critic for the year (I haven't the date) I was definite knowledge you have reI have been following the re- particular, and our International
Or the rank and file to intel- MY STATUS HERE IS MEMBER
Francisco Examiner, and asked by a woman friend if I garding his activities in the Mid- cent issues
San
ASSOCIATION,
MEN'S
PUBLICITY
OF
DEPT.
PARAof the Voice with a Union, WRS of such a nature that
l;ently make a decision on the
special writer for various papers would give Mayes my name as dle \Vest and at what time he great deal of
Pacific Coast District.
interest. Since your it could be classed as one of the
.ward's findings, they must be MOUNT STUDIO • THAT WHILE
in New York.
(Signed) . H. R. BRIDGES,
reference as he wanted' to get was there.
WAS
assuming editorship, there has most detestable publications in
acquainted with the entire hear- MAYES' BACKGROUND
My knowledge of the labor an editorial post. That in itself
President."
Out. information is to the ef- been a decided improvement, not America.
However, as
stated
• s of this case. For this rea- UNKNOWN TO ME I KNEW OF
movement
is demonstrated in the was a high recommendation, the fect that he was never associ- only in the appearance
of the pa- above, since their reaffiliation
son the Board gave this matter HIM AS NEW YORK JOURNALperiodical
writing I have done, request, and I connected him with ated with any labor organization per, but in the
Outside of Bro. Kelley, SecreAND BOOK REVIEWER. I
quality of content two or three months ago, they
.ch consideration before decid- 1ST
Lundeberg of the as well as in those issues of the some book reviews I had read or a member of any union.
and its readability.
are conducting themselves as well
ing to publish the testimony in REGARD VOICE FORTUNATE tary, Brother
EDITORSHIP.
Sailors' Union, Barney Mayes, VOICE which I have personally back in the past. Further, such
Inasmuch as one of the referMy warmest congratulations are as could be expected and this
*, 1 in the pages of the "VOICE IN HIS
requests are often complied with ences tendered by Mr. Mayes was extended to the "VOICE" for its publication is acting as it should.
IDWALL JONES.
Editor, and Mr. Bruenn, circula- supervised.
of the FEDERATION."
(Signed) BARNEY MAYES.
by newspapermen—who are never given by a party that did not obtaining an editor of your evi- We might add, when they were
While this wire did not spe- tion manager of the VOICE, no
he Board fully realizes some
To get a better understanding much impressed, as a rule, by know Mr. Mayes personally but dent qualifications.
cifically confirm Mayes' state- other member of the Board knew
rechartered, we gave them jurisOf this testimony at least should
When a re- only through other parties, we bement it certainly gave the Board anything of 500 papers the Sai- concerning the first charge it will recommendations.
If I may be of any assistance diction, in accordance with our
be given broad publicity as
no reason for suspicion, especial- lors' Union was receiving and not be necessary for the reader to porter is fired, all the chaps in lieve that you may have furnish- to you at any time in helping to laws, over certain classes of
will not tend to create greater
ly in view of the high recommen- paying for; this fact is borne out study Barney Mayes' application, the office sit down and bang out ed your recommendation in a sim- widen the influence of the workers and with the understanck
solidarity, hut being very imdation in the closing line of the by the testimony offered at the then compare it with the follow- some fine recommendations for ilar way.
"VOICE," I shall be most grateful ing they were not to interfer4
.tant and in the interest of
telegram. This was the only in- trial—not only did the girls em- ing letters and telegrams receiv- him. I've done that myself, and
Irving to receive an early re- to co-operate.
with the jurisdiction of other let
the rank and file, the Board has
formation the Board had avail- ployed on the VOICE Books testi- ed by the Editorial Board.
shall again!
ply containing the information
Sincerely,
cals. In addition, at that time
other alternative than to pubThe following is a letter sent
Other fy to this effect, but the above
able until the hearing.
In this case, I gave no recom- requested and with a fine appre(Signed) WM. W. TAYLOR,
the International wiped out all inlish the transcript in full; also
members of the Federation, hav- mentioned members of the Edi- by Bridges to Kansas City Post mendation, but permission to use ciation of the work your organiDirector, Radio Publicity. debtedness, amounting to ten or
membership itself shall have
ing additional information did not torial staff also admitted, they 'Journal and the answer he re- my name as reference. I dis- zation is doing, I am,
•
DESERET NEWS PUB, CO. twelve thousand dollars, placing
o decide to what extent the Edichoose to make it available un- had not mentioned it to the rest ceived with merely a postscript liked very much when the crisis
Fraternally yours,
You
will note in Mayes applica- the local in good standing.
t'
'al
Board was involved in this
_
attached to the bottom.
til this time. The Board acted on of the Board.
came, writing to strangers about INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- tion he states he worked on the
As to Barney Mayes, I did not
•i troversy inasmuch as the
November 14, 1936.
Notwithstanding
this information they had on hand
these
facts,
what I had said or thought of MEN'S
ASSOCIATION, Pacific "Northwest
Organizer,"
official
know
him or have any informaBiard cannot bring in their own
and could not be held responsible Bro. Bridges made statements up Mr. E. Dickey,
But now Coast District..
some "recommende."
organ of the Minneapolis Team- tion concerning him so I made
Kansas City Post Journal,
if Bro. Bridges saw fit to have and down the Pacific Coast,
that it has been put up to me
(Signed) H. R. BRIDGES,
sters.
The Minneapolis Team- inquiry of our local in MinneThe three charges as preferred 'dwell Jones change his mind as charging the Board with colluKansas City, Missouri.
squarely, I must state that I
President. sters have gained fame as one of apolis, and they say he was there
• Bro. Bridges are as follows:
Indicated by the letter Bro. sion with the Sailors' Union and Dear Sir:
The following letter ".Was sent the most militant locals of the during the 1934 strikes, and from
know very little of Mr. Mayes,
1. That the editor presented Bridges presented—even this let- the Editor in giving the
In a letter dated October 2, I except through the friend who to the Board in answer
S.U.P.
to teamsters in the country. Their all the information they have
forged references with his ter speaks very favorably of free copies of
the VOICE. In his communicated with you regarding asked me for reference for him. Bridges' letter:
valiant strike of 1934 was won been able to obtain he was alapplication for the job as Mayes and the Editorial Board statements he always, exonerated a reference given by one Barney
And through reading, as I have Editorial Board,
spite of all opposition, includ- ways a Liberal but not a ComIn
editor;
cannot be held responsible if per- Bro. Bentley, notwithstanding the Mayes—although I understand he said, that journal, to which I had
Voice of the Federation.
ing that of their International munist.
2. That with the knowledge of sons wish to change their minds. fact that Bro. Bentley has at- has at times used the name of
Upon my return from a trip to President, Daniel J. Tobin, who
also been asked to contribute.
Fraternally yours,
the editor, members of the
The second charge entered by tended every Board meeting and Moss and Mass—and who stated
I never hired a writer nor New England and New York I revoked their charter in the
(Signed) DANIEL J. TOBIN,
editorial board, and the of- Bro. Bridges is quite significant the action of the Board was al- when seeking an editorial posiever had one associated with me find myself in receipt of a com- midst of their life and death
General President.
ficials of the Sailors' Union, inasmuch as he refers to mem- ways unanimous.
tion here, that he was at one in publicity, for I have been en- munication from the International struggle with the boss,
has gone
It will be well to note just bow
the Sailors' Union received bers of the Board—the members
Brother Fisdher only attended time employed by the Kansas gaged in publicity for only 21
/
2 Longshoremen's Association sign- down in labor history.
much respect Tobin had for the
500 copies of the VOICE of the Board he referred to in about half of the meetings, owing City Post Journal.
years, and as a feature writer ed by Harry Bridges which is surThe following letter was re- publication put out by the Teamfree every week; and
this charge is the entire Edi- to his other duties as M.F.P.C.
Mr. Mayes is at present serv- and not in an executive capacity. prising in view of the obvious ceived from this Teamsters' Un- sters' Local during
the 1934
3. The editorial policy regard- torial Board, with the exception President, and Bro. Dombroff and ing in the capacity of labor ediBefore that as a dramatic, cri- need to present a solid and united ion by the Board:
strike in Minneapolis, on which
ing the Copeland Bill, that of Bro. Bentley, which is borne Bro. Christoffersen attended only tor of our local trade union news- tic ind columnist on the S. F. front against the shipowners. It
Regarding labor status of B. paper Mayes worked. You will
Is injurious to the Federa- out in a letter sent out to all the first meeting following the paper and in his application for Daily News, S. F. Examiner and is so surprising that I am send- Mayes wish to state that he is also note in the transcript
Bro.
District Councils, and is entered Convention.
tion.
Not one word of the position, referred us to you N. Y. American, later as Western ing it on, to you for your infor- known to us as constructive mili- Bridges states in this letter Tonewspaper and correspondent for the N. Y. Times mation rather than taking direct tant unionist to whom we are in- bin speaks favorably of Barney
While the Editorial Board is in this transcript.
his
The letter testimony links the Board out- regarding
:sowered to bring in their find- is as follows:
side of Bro. Kelley with this sec- journalistic abilities.
debted for valuable journalistic Mayes—the tone of the letter cerand I am not aware that Mr. action.
pouriP.'"
rigs concerning the previous Edi- "To all District Councils.
We would at this time again Mayes was on the staffs of those
ond charge—yet Pro. Bridges Haw
The letter purports to be in- aid on our daily paper, "The Or- tainly does not bear this statet
the Board can only analyze "Dear Brothers:
it fit to campaign against the request any information you have papers when I was connected vestigating the personal record of ganizer," during ninteen thirty- ment out.
"When 1 recently attended your Editorial Board up and down the regarding the party named, if
•
comment on the findings of
your editor, B. Mayes. I am at a four strike.
The following is another crewith them.
Attempts of Comth: Board. For this reason it is meetings I made certain state- Pacific Coast, attempting to nail ever employed on your paper, in
Good Editors are rare. Few of complete loss to account for the munist Party elements to frame dential vouching for Mayes' abil. ...essary to divide this contro- ments regarding the editor of the them all to the cross with the what capacity, at what time, how them if very good at all, care insinuations and 'investigations' up Mayes as "union wrecker" ity. It is from the publication,
versy into two catagories—name- VOICE of the FEDERATION, D. exception of Brother Bentley. For long and as to his conduct and a damn for politics one way or an- of your editor. Inasmuch as I are merely repetition
of same "Labor Action," New York and
first, comment on the Editor- Mayes. I stated that the ref- this unjust action the Board feels ability while so employed.
other—and as like as not don't have already expressed myself re- black mailing tactics employed dated July 14, 1936:
ial Board by the Editorial Board, erences presented by B. Mayes Bro. Bridges owes the Board an
Trusting you will co-operate agree with the policy of the garding the qualifications of Bro. against us and other honest mili- To Whom it may concern:
with us in endeavoring to secure owners, but that doesn't cramp Mayes and your board is in pos- tants who
, second, the findings of the had been checked as to their au- apology,
This will attest that B. Mayes
refuse to take their
ditorial Board of the charges thenticity and replies had indiThe third charge brought the desired information and thank- their skill in the trade of editing. session of that letter, it seems to dictation.
Our union is strong functioned as Associate Editor of
cated that the references were against the Board is for conduct- ing you in advance, I remain,
11' • inst Barney Mayes.
It is regrettable that this mis- me that if the brilliant record of and united today because we re- our Weekly paper, "Labor AcVery truly yours,
MMENT ON EDITORIAL incorrect. I further stated at the ing an incorrect Editorial policy,
understanding should have sprung the VOICE under the direction of sisted and defeated these tactics tion," published in New York for
'OARD
BY
EDITORIAL meeting of the Seattle Joint including editorials on the Cope- INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- up in the first place. Evidence is your editor needed any 'investi- and we wish success to Maritime a period of two years from 1932Strike Committee that the Sai- land Bill.
ASSOCIATION, Pacific that Mr. Mayes is a competent gating' that it should emanate militants in same fight.
OARD.
The membership of MEN'S
1934. The work of Brother Mayes
At the beginning of the hear- lors' Union of the Pacific was re- the Sailors' Union, the Marine Coast District.
from the body responsible to the
editor.
GENERAL DRIVERS' LOCAL was at all times satisfactory In
Bra. Bridges indirectly con- ceiving 500 free issues of the Firemen, and the Marine Cooks
(Signed) H. R. BRIDGES,
UNION, NO. 544.
every respect. I was managing
But I am ready to affirm that membership for the policy and
nected the Editorial Board with VOICE per week and that this and Stewards have all signed HRB/nw
President. if I had known any recommenda- conduct of its official paper.
WILLIAM BROWN, Pres,
editor during that time.
charges against Mayes. In situation had been , going on for pledge cards protesting the Cope- Gentlemen:
Every effort should be made at
tion of mine, or assent to using
FARRELL DOBBS, Sec'y.
Fraternally yours,
several instances throughout the the past twelve months. To my land Bill, asserting their "unOur records since 1921 do not my name as reference, would a time like this to expand the
MILES DUNNE, Editor.
(Signed) E. R. McKINNEY.
ts • script, Bro. Bridges refers to definite knowledge the editorial qualified opposition to the use show this employe having, worked
With reference to this inforhave helped lead to such embroil- circulation of the VOICE. We, as
A careful study of the Number
s statements, complaints and board, with possibly the excep- of the Continuous Discharge for the Kansas City Post-Journal. ment, ,I • would most certainly not trade unionists, are willing and mation
from
the
Minneapolis One charge along with the above
C argea which he preferred tion of Bro. Bentley of the M. E. Book," and declaring they "will KANSAS CITY POST-JOURNAL.
have given such permission. In eager to help you in any way pos- Teamsters Local, Bro. Bridges credentials proves definitely the
ssinst the Editorial Board. So B. A., was aware of these facts never accept the book as a con- (Signed) C. E. HEIDENIECH.
this case I did it as a mere for- sible. The VOICE has become sent a letter to Tobin, the man charge of "forgery" by
Bro.
th Board must take it for grant- and made no attempt to correct dition of employment." Inasmuch This is all that was offered as
mality, and gave no written ref- very popular here since we placed who revoked the charter of the Bridges against Barney Mayes is
them.
Examination of the rec- as all the unlicensed seamen on testimony by Bro. Bridges when erence.
• that charges against it have
a bundle oi-der for ourselves. Minneapolis Teamsters in the unsubstantiated and the Board
been submitted by Bra. Bridges. ords of the VOICE of the FED- this coast have taken this stand, he referred t o "forgery" with
I trust this will clear up mat- Likewise, it has won support at middle of their strike, asking has no alternative than to act actestimony as offered by the ERATION in the Maritime Fed- the Board felt and still feels that this particular credential. From ters for you in this quarter. And the Central Labor Union which about Mayes. The copy of this cordingly and find Mayes
innovarious witnesses throughout the eration Office will show that the the militant editorial policy car- time to time the Board tried to with thanks again for your. let- passed a resolution of support for letter Bro. Bridges also
declined cent of the charges of "forgery."
s, script definitely establishes Sailors' Union. of the Pacific re- ried on, especially in opposition get information from said publi- ter, I am.
your fight.
to file with the Board when reThe second charge of allowing
e fact that only certain mem- ceived at least 1300 copies per to the Copeland Bill, was 100 cation and to date all they have
I can only hope that the sland- quested to. The blowing is the 500 copies to go to the S.U.P.
Truly yours,
b • of the Board were involved week and an examination of the per cent correct. Yet, in spite of on hand is the following teleerous campaign against your edi- reply:
(Signed) IDWALL JONES.
headquarters without their paypayments made by the Sailors' the stand taken against the Cope- gram:
any way in the -controversy.
It is evident from the letter to tor, which, on occasions I have Mr. Harry Bridges,
ing for same. The charge against
n the first charge, Bro. Bridges Union of the Pacific for the land Bill by the membership, Bro.
NO RECORD OR MEMORY Bro. Bridges that Mayes had no noted in the press of the so-callSan Francisco.
Mayes in this particular instance
A the term "forged references" VOICE of t h e FEDERATION Bridges states that many of the HERE OF MAYES, MASS OR direct connection with Jones. The ed Communist Party, can be al- Dear Sir and
Is very similar to those preferred
Brother:
and accused the Board of certain show that only 800 copies per editorials in regards to the same MOSS, HOWEVER, POSSIBLE reference to Mr. Jones in Mayes layed before it results in serious
In answer to your letter of Oc- against
the
Editorial
Board.
repancies on their part to al- week are paid for. Inasmuch as were misleading the membership. HE WAS HERE AS CHANGE IN application stated Mayes "was injury to the strong front needed tober 1, 1936,
in which you ask There is quite a lot of testimony
kW this situation to prevail. A 800 copies at 3 cents per copy
This charge, the Board feels, OWNERSHIP SINCE 1921 AND associated" with Jones. However, in your struggle against the ship- for information regarding
the concerning this issue and should
' k over the transcript will amounts to $24.00 a week and is so ridiculous it is not worthy NO RECORDS AVAILABLE.
as you will note, the letter from owners.
"Northwest Organizer" I desire to be well studied to form a true
definitely establish the charge of 500 extra copies are delivered to of any lengthy comment.. But
CITY EDITOR, K.C. JOURNAL- Jones, presented as evidence by
If I can be at all of further as- say, my information at this time opinion on the Board's findings.
'ged references" is untrue and the S.U.P. that can be sold for to this charge the Board wishes
POST.
Bro. Bridges, is in itself a very sistance I shall be glad to reply is that this publication is owned
The testimony offered by the
neorrect.
The only two refer- 5 cents per copy, the Sailors' to say—this paper belongs to 40,inasmuch as Mayes stated to high recommendation of Mayes' to any communication from you by the Teamsters'
various witnesses show that
Union
of
Minc es discussed at the hearing Union of the Pacific receives 000 members and is going to ex- the Board he had gone to work ability as editor. In
view of the regarding this matter. But, un- neapolis.
Mayes was informed of this mat+Pi"- • e ch may be surrounded by any their issues of the VOICE com- press an opinion which will be for Kansas City Post-Journal in fact that the other
references less you, as responsible party,
The history of the "Northwest ter just prior to the strike by the
doubt is the one from the Kansas pletely free. It shpuld be appar- approved by the majority of our 1920, after leaving high school, have been
proven correct, es- feel that this inquiry into Bro. Organizer" is that it is a pub- VOICE bookkeeper.
Mayes, in
•
Post Journal and Idwall ent that a situation like this could membership in accord with the there is nothing offered in the pecially those from organized la- Mayes' past is worth
turn, took the matter up with the
lication
while
in
started
by
Local
Union
Jones of the Paramount Studios. not exist without cooperation be- policy governing our paper and testimony to prove his statement bor, the Board feels
that this view of his accomplishments on No. 574 sometime around the Sailors' Union officials, the strike
h reference to the Kansas tween the editorial board, the not write editorials or follow a incorrect or prove this credential one discrepancy is of
too small the paper, I shall not take the time that this organization was developed and the matter of the
City Post Journal, all the evi- editor, and officials of the Sai- policy for the benefit of individ- not authentic.
a nature to disqualify Mayes as time. We have our own prob- suspended by the International 500 free copies was never brought
' e Bro. Bridges presented was lors' Union of the Pacific.
uals or small minority groups. To
The next is a telegram from editor.
lems with the rubber barons to Union for non-payment of dues.
before the Board. The Board has
"At a regular meeting of I.
' letter he dispatched to said paL. this charge the Board feels they Idwal Jones to the Board:
Following is a telegram ad- worry • about in our organizing
This organization, Local No. gone into this matter thoroughly
A.
38-79, which local had previ- should be entirely
and returned to him with a
WIRED
exonerated and
TUES- dressed to Harry Lundeberg:
RATHBONE
campaign.
574, was suspended because it and can find no official docu'Os script written on the bottom ously gone on record as endors- for the second time an apology DAY MY STATUS HERE IS
PLEASURE TO GIVE HIGHWith my best wishes for a suc- owed nine months dues consecu- ments or other evidence which
ing
Of Bridges' own letter, saying no
the VOICE and the
editor, from Bro. Bridges should be forth- MEMBER OF PUBLICITY DE- EST PERSONAL AND UNQUALI- cessful settlement of the strike tively, and our laws require that places the responsibility of this
by the name of Barney due to their ignorance of what coming.
PARTMENT PARAMOUNT STU- FIED RECOMMENDATION OF into which you have been forced. per capita tax must be paid each charge on Mayes. It is borne out
Mayes worked for said Paper, was transpiring on the editorial BOARD'S FINDINGS IN CHARGE DIO
THAT
MAYES' B. MAYES, HIS JOURNALISTIC
WHILE
Fraternally yours,
month and any union that owes in the testimony Mayes did not
• equently to 1921.
Brother board and to the VOICE, enclosed
AGAINST MAYES. •
.,••••
BACKGROUND WAS UNKNOWN ABILITY AND KNOWLEDGE OF
(Signed) B. J. WIDICK,
months dues becomes auto- assume the position of Business
six
Mayes' contention is he went to resolution was concurred in. The
The following are the charges TO ME I KNEW OF FILM AS LABOR MOVEMENT GAVE HIM
Research . Director and matically suspended from the In- Manager of the paper prior to
•
meeting
was well attended by against Mayes, as preferred
'
for said paper when he left
by NEW YORK JOURNALIST AND EXCELLENT
RECORD
,
Associate Editor
ternational. Local No. 574 vio- this discrepancy of the 500 pea
OHIO,
the membership of the local.
ight school in 1920.
BOOK REVIEWER I REGARD ILLINOIS HIS PRESENT WORK
Also Bro. Bridges:
Although Mayes did not give lated the International Consti- pers, which according to testi•• date all the information
1, That the editor presented VOICE FORTUNATE IN HIS DREW PRAISE HERE FOR FINE the United Rubber
the in attendance by invitation was
Workers' Un- tution in other ways because they money, was first discovered by
;ward has is the following tele- the editor of the VOICE, the ediforged references with his EDITORSHIP.
CONTENT AND READABILITY ion as a credential, Bro. Bridges admitted to membership all class- the Bookkeeper of the VOICE.
torial board, and delegates of all
gr,
application for the job as
(Signed) IDWALL JONES.
OF PAPER. WE HAVE . RE- was responsible for this very fav- es Of inside workers, or any one
Further' evidence discloses other
•••"'
0 RECORD OR MEMORY organizations, affiliated with Diseditor;
Bro. Bridges was also in pos- CEIVED A REAL ASSET TO orable reference of Mayes to the that came along and made no members of the Editorial staff
HFRE OF MAYES, MASS OR trict Council No. 2. Invited es2. That with the knowledge of session of a telegram from Jones LABOR MOVEMENT.
Board.
accounting whatsoever of the knew about these papers long be• 5, HOWEVER, POSSIBLE pecially by the hoard I stated
the editor, members of the which was as follows:
B. J. WIDICK.
Following is another letter sent money received and expended. In fore Mayes 'was informed. Mr.
11% WAS HERE AS CHANGE IN our position, in regards to the
editorial board, and the ofKNOW OF BERNARD MAYES
Bro Bridges sent the following to Bro. Bridges from the Deseret addition, several avowed Commun- Bruenn, Circulation and Advertisficials of the Sailors' Union, INDIRECTLY ONLY AND letter to Mr. Widick:
a.• ERSIIIP SINCE 1921 AND editor of the VOICE and its polNews:
ists got in control of the organi- ing Manager of the VOICE, ad.
icies.
• 0 RECORDS AVAILABLE.
After some four hours'
the Sailors' Union received THROUGH ACQUAINTANCES Mr. 13. J. Widick, United Rubber Mr. Harry Bridges,
zation and defied all internation- snits he knew of this discrepancy
discussion, during which all facts
CITY EDITOR, K. C. J. P.
500 copies of the VOICE AS NEW YORK JOURNALIST
Workers of America,
San Francisco.
as early as July, 1936, and alsc
al laws.
S rid this does not bear out Bro. were laid before the membership
free every week; and
AND BOOK REVIEWER STOP
Akron, Ohio.
Dear Sir:
Some two or three months ago admits he failed to bring this mat
13'Ages' statement that •Mayes and substantiated by documen3. The editorial policy regard- NO ONE OF THAT *NAME WAS Dear Sir and Brother:
Referring to your, letter of Oct. a settlement was made by me
(Continued on Page 6)
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AGREEMENT WON BY INTERNATIONAL LONGS OREMEN'S ASSOC
ILA LISTS ITS
GAINS MADE IN
1936-37 STRIKE

tire Pacific Coast, and that immediately after the execution of
this agreement a Joint Committee be appointed for the purpose
of working out such uniform rates
for tthe cargoes mentioned in the
proposals of the International
Longshoremen's Association heretofore submitted, as quickly as

longshoremen of the port and
to make such additional registrations of longshoremen as
may be necessary; no longnot on suca list
shoremen
should be dispatched from the
hiring hall or employed by any
Employer while there is any
man on the registered list qualified, ready and willing to do
the work.

the Employer of its decision. Any
failure on the part of any local
of the International Longshoremen's Association to comply with
this provision in good faith may
be taken up by the Employers before the Labor Relations Committee under Section 10.

Editorial Board Makes
LEO GALLAGHER WINS FIGHT
Mayes Findings Publi
AGAINST DISBARMENT WHEN
STATE BAR THROWS CASE OUT

Barney .Mayes innocent—outs
(Continued from page 5)
ter up at any of the Board meet- of his negligence in not notifying
ings or to inform the Board mem- the Editorial Board, and for t
Mayes has been
.
above)
iti
r(eaiwistatedet
bers, though Inc had contact with (as
ma
various members every week.
Much more comment could be
It is also well to bear in mind,
these
with
offered concerning this sec
Bro. Bridges along
charges against the Editor, ac- charge by the Board, but it wou
To this extent
cused an official of the Sailors' be futile.
Union of collusion with the Edi- Board once more urges all rue
tor in this matter. He also made bers to carefully survey the 'tee
statements that the Sailor's got molly of. this charge. This
actheir papers free, inasmuch as be the only fair means to
co
this
the
of
n
net
tine
o
i
Iit
quaint
would
sold
500 papers
bleem
.e s
mbr
Sailors' Union 50e more than they
)rem
le
The third charge by Brat
actually paid for their papers at
at
the rate of $24.50 for their 800 Bridges—charging the Editor
detrimental
copies. • This statement is a de- writing Editorials
memberliberate 'lie' and incorrect, as the the best interest of the
C. T
P.
Sailors' Union Headqquarters ship of the M. F. of
y
expbressi
iliovuesn oialiairge
hasi.i(uolg
r
Board
branch has officially gone on rec- o
Bre.
this
ord as never having sold a copy
Bridges, in the same c h a r
of the VOICE.
Board.
Editorial
the
How the Sailors' brindle order against
indiv
of
opinion
the
Whatever
was increased by 500 copies,
comment
which the VOICE books show uals may be, from the
Co
the
down
back as far as July, 1936, cannot received up and
d asEagsitvern
nw
nrdtsifroamlottheof
po
be determined by the testimony a
credit
offered at the hearings. Yet Bro.
exposu
Bridges claims he knew it to be Barney Mayes for his
re
other
going on for over a year—yet he of Joseph Ryan and
ti
has failed to submit proof. to sub, denary leader's and also the
worker
stantiate this statement in any ly warning to maritime
la
-union
anti
vicious
VOICE
certain
of
form., and furthermore the
milit o1s on the
are forcing
bills
nt
books definitely establish the fact ta
that up until the first of March, tant maritime
pracerig
lenels oithatt the
fd!
of Bporaer
he
1936, the S. U. P. Headquarters
agai
at San Francisco was taking 1000 tice
excuse Is
copiesi of the VOICE and reship- an Editor on such an
unethi
ping the bundle orders to their not only ridiculous but
trade u
real
of
the
doctrines
U.
to
S.
the
of
branches
Northwest
P. out of this 1000. This fact ionism, and is certainly not de
B
further establishes some more of cracy. The Board feels for
matter,
Bro Bridges Bridges to be fair in this
the
id
-or)
he should have criticized thin
made.
cerThe Board does net condone the columns of the paper this
bfer
tf
o
a
p
i—
y
h
c
s
i
ol,
alein tp)o
Barney Mayes for neglecting to ttiritlionw Ed ietoriin
to offer
notify the Board of this discrepcont
any and reprimanded him—along their comment in this
with Bro. Kelley, Secretary, and versy, and they in turn to lints
Editorial Poll"
Mr. Bruenn of the Editorial staff
le wif
—for their negligence in this mat- as carried in the VOICE w
ter.
right orIf there was any way the
The Board wishes further
to a
Board could conceive a motive state that when it comes
VOI
the
in
which had prompted Mayes to be matter of Editorials
bounds
a willing part of such a dis- which keeps within the
I
the
at
down
crepancy they could take some of a policy laid
take
drastic action against him, but in- convention, it is going to
asmuch as four persons knew about more • than 'arm
n
this same discrepancy, which was pression to say whether or
le
responsi
those
not intentional as the testimony the Editor and
bears out, it certainly would be shall stand condemned.
Board
third charge, the
very unjust to convict Mayes on
Editor
previous
tile
finds
this count.
Bro. Bridges tried to prove guilty.
lia.
Bcoanrcnleuydesmaythese,
This
these free copies were sent to
ai
rl
'
and,
the Sailors' Union for someone's against
to c
personal gains—financial or other- brief, the Board has tried
char
wise, but to try and create such or the highlights of each
an impression is utterly ridicu- The Editorial Board feels, a
N
lous; for if there was such an in fairness the membership
thorough
a
after
intent behind this motive, then agree with us
that
the papers would not be billed as study of the transcript,
viiifleacharacter
one order, but would be sent out charges and
that have been carried
as an individual brindle order and
.rd
rrdanttbeed.B0a
an
iwa
lutellSyd i tuorr
ltrs aim othe
would never appear on the VOICE against

(f) Rules covering longshorc
work when shifting ship and disLOS ANGELES, Feb. 4.—Leo Gallagher, internationalpatching rules shall be adopted by
HIRING HALL
• :Hiring Hall, Handling Of
labor attorney, has been notified that 'The
famous
ly
all
ComAppear
of
Relations
Labor
hiring
Local
The
Discipline
Own
Section 4.
(c) To decide questions re- the
committee has carefully considered the facts brought to
In Pact
mittee.
longshoremen shall be through
s
garding rotation of gangs and
its attention • and has concluded that they do not justify
SAFE CONDITIONS
halls maintained and operated
extra men; revision of existdisciplinary action by the State Bar,"
shall
Employers
(g) The
jointly by the International Long- ing lists of extra men and of
During the primary elections+
and
safe
Association, Pacific casuals; and the addition of
provide safe gear
shoremen's
Attorney Leo Gallagher wrote a carefully considered the facts
working conditions.
obscure Matters Are Clearly Coast District, and the respective new men to the Industry when
letter addressed to the "Members brought to its attention and has
hir- needed;
The
associations.
For purpose of safeguarding the
employers'
Workers
Defined for
of the Legal Profession." This concluded that they do not justiing and dispatching of all long(d) To investigate and ad- safety and health of employees, letter was dated July 14, 1936. fy disciplinary action by the State
On Docks
shoremen shall be done through' judicate all grievances and dis- a joint committee representing
The following day Frank Belcher Bar.
District of the Inone central hiringhall in each of
AGREEMENT
putes relating to working con- Pacific Coast
mailed a copy of the letter to the
Very truly yours,
ternational Longshoremen's AssoThis agreement by and between the ports of Seattle, Portland, ditions;
State Bar and on the basis of Local Administrative Committee
Angeles,
various
WaterLos
the
ciation and
Pacific Coast District, Local 38 San Francisco and
four of the statements made in No. Two for the County of Los
(e) To decide all grievances
Associations
Employers'
front
of the international Longshore- with such branch halls as the La- relating to discharges.
The
the letter disciplinary action was Angeles.
safety
shall negotiate and adopt a
hereinafter bor Relations Committee, provided
Asaociatiou,
men's
By MARY MacCARTHY,
hearing and Investigation of
considered against Leo Gallagher
code for longshore work, the prodesignated as the Union, and the for in Section 9, shall decide. All
Secretary.
by the State Bar of California.
grievances relating to disCoast Committee for the ship- expense of the hiring halls shall charges shall be given prefer- visions of which shall apply to No action was taken until NoPARAGRAPHS CITED
owners on behalf of the Water- be borne one-half by the Inter- ence over all other business be- and become a part of this agree- vember 24th, after the election
The paragraph in Leo Galment. The safety code shall, in
Seattle, national Longshoremen's Associaof
Employers
iront
of Judge Arthur Crum, incum- lagher"ilk letter which' contained
fore the Committee. In case of
addition to all other provisions.
Waterfront Employera of Port- tion and one-half by the employ- discharge
sufficient
without
bent in Office No. 15, Superior the four statements, which were
regislongshoreMen
the subject of:
AssoEach
cover
ers.
Employers
Waterfront
land,
Court, Los Angeles County, and cited as the basis for the investithe Committee may order
cause,
1. Stretchers on ships and
ciation of San Francisco and tered at any hiring hall who is
opponent of Leo Gallagher in the gation, was:
payment for lost time or reInternational
the
of
docks to be used In case
member
a
Associa-.
not
Employers
Waterfront
"I have chosen to run against
primaries. An open hearing was
instatement with or without
of accident.
tion of Southern California (for- Longshoremen's Association shall
demanded by Leo Gallagher on ;the worst labor-hating fascistpayment for lost time;
2. Sanitary facilities for water
merly Illarine Service Bureau of pay to the Labor Relations Comminded judge on the Pencil. I
any other
decide
November 24th.
(f) To
supply.
Los Angeles), hereinafter desig- mittee toward the support of the question of mutual concern reregret that every lawyer in Los
crowded
persons
hundred
Six
3. Minimum requirements for
hall a sum equal to the pro rata
nated as the Employers:
to the industry and not
State Bar Angeles County has not had the
sup- lating
the
of
the
expense
space from hatch combing. the streets outside the
of
share
WITNESSETH:
covered by this agreement.
for two opportunity to observe how (1)
4. Sufficient space for clear- offices in Los Angeles,
of the hall paid by each
• It is agreed that the Award of port
secret every rule of decency has been
the
as
half,
CALL
a
and
-HOUR
24
hours
ance of cargo.
member of the International Longthe National Longshoremen's
Row- cast aside in the trial of labor
in
the
on
shall meet at
went
Committee
The
proceedings
beAssociation.
clearance
5. Minimum
shoremen's
Board of October 12, 1934, by and
cases in this judge's court. (2)
(24)
calls,
twenty-four
Telephone
within
building.
an
time
Section 5. The personnel for any
tween decks,
between the parties hereto shall
He has not the integrity to abide
floodfrom
notice
resolutions
and
written
a
upon
telegrams
hours,
dehiring hall shall be
6. Extension levers.
by
;'be amended in the respects here- each
his own rulings but (3) disunpurpose
trade
from
the
Bar
stating
ed
the
State
7. Elimination of work on
termined and appointed by the either party
torts and misrepresents the poinafter specified:
throughout
meeting.
organizations
and
ions
the
of
deck when hatches are not
Labor Relations Committee for
This agreement shall go into
Labor
11. (a) The
Section
the country. Although many at- sition he has taken and the statecovered.
, 1937, the port, except that the diseffect as of
each
for
Committee
Relations
torneys from Los Angeles vol- ments he has made at an earlier
patcher shall be selected by
8. Counter-weights on winch
and shall remain in effect to sod
unteered to defend Leo Gallagher, period In the same trial. (1) He
Longshore- port shall determine the organInternational
handles.
the
including September 30, 1937, and
of
methods
and
gangs
17 attorneys from San Fran- deliberately falsifies the stateof
and
ization
If It Is a question of convenimen's Association.
shall be considered as renewed
probe made "amici ment on appeal in order to dedispatching. Subject to this
ence vs. safety—"Safety First!" cisco asked to
EMPLOYMENT PREFERENCE
from year to year thereafter beof
Clore Warne prive the defendants of the oplimitations
Attorney
the
curiae."
to
and
vision
Section G. Preference of emIf comfort vs, safety, then
tween the respective parties unagreement, the
and Herbert Ganahl actually ap- portunity of obtaining justice in
ployment shall be given to mem- hours fixed in this
again—"Safety First!"
These are
less either party shall give writright
the
have
shall
peared alone before the State the higher courts.
bers of Pacific Coast District In- employers
If tonnage vs safety, then
serious charges which I make
ten notice to the other of its dewhen
them,
excluded.
to
were
dispatched
others
All
have
Bar.
to
ternational Longshoremen's Assoa g a I n—"Safety F I rot I"
against the Incumbent. I make
sire to modify or terminate the
in their opinciation whenever available. This available, the gangs
(h) It is agreed that immediOFFER OF PROOF
them not in a spirit of hostility
same, said notice to be given at
their
do
to
qualified
best
ion
ately upon the execution of this
section shall not, deprive the emAn "Offer of Proof" was filed or personal animosity but because
Jean sixty (60) days prior to the
foregoing
work. Subject to the
Agreement, a Joint Committee on January 5, 1937, by these two I
Negotiations ployers, members of the Labor
d a t e.
lespiration
consider it my duty as a citigangs and men not assigned to consisting of representatives of
right
the
of
Committee
Relations
attorneys, which according to the zen and a candidate to expose to
shall commence within ten (10)
as
to object to unsatisfactory men gangs shall be so dispatched
the International Longshoremen's letter received this morning, was the public the record of this man
days from the date of receipt of
to equalize their earnings as Association and representatives of
in
maktherefor)
reasons
(giving
considered at the regular meeting whom I consider a disgrace to
such notice. If such notice or nohaving reing additions to the registration nearly as practicable,
Employers' Asso- of the Local Administrative Com- the
the
Waterfront
agreethe
given
so
not
are
tices
judiciary. I regret that it
for
list, and shall not interfere with gard to their qualifications
ciation shall be appointed for the mittee No. Two for the County should be
.anent shall be deemed to be renecessary to make any
do.
to
required
are
they
work
the
disthe making of appropriate
purpose of investigating, negotiat- of Los Angeles, State Bar of such charges against any incumnewed for the • succeeding year.
to
free
be
shall
The employers
patching rules.
ing, and adopting maximum loads California, on the 19th day of bent."
,Sectiou 1. The provisions of
The following select their men within those for standard commodities.
(a)
7.
Section
January. The letter written on
all
to
apply
this agreement shall
On November 24th the first
jointly
holidays shall be recognized: New eligible under the policies
1934 AWARD
January 25, 1937, is quoted in
handling of cargo in its transfer
three statements were dropped,
likewise
men
the
and
determined,
Year's Day, Lincoln's Birthday,
The 1934 Arbitration Award as full below:
from vessel to first place of rest,
and now as a result of the trejobs.
Washington's Birthday, Memorial shall be free to select their
amended in the foregoing agree- "Leo Gallagher, Esq.,
and vice versa, including sorting
mendous mass protest in response
ON DISPUTES
Day, independence Day, Labor
ment shall govern longshore work
824 American Bank Bldg.,
and piling of cargo on the dock,
to the call of the International
shall per- on steam schooners operated by
employees
Aarnistice
Day,
The
Columbus
(b)
Day,
Los Angeles, Calif.
and the direct transfer of cargo
Labor Defense, the Leo Gallagher
Day, Thanksgiving Day, General form work as ordered by the em- members of the Shipowners AsSir:
Dear
from vessel to railroad car or
Defense Committee and the exprothe
with
or
accordance
Day,
Christmas
Day,
in
Election
ployer
sociation of the Pacific Coast,
'barge, and vice versa, when such
The matter of the State Bar cellent work by Attorney Clore
any other legal holiday that may visions of this agreement. In case provided, however, that members
work is performed by employees
proceedings against Warne and Herbert Ganahl this
investigation
be
shall
work
naarises,
or
state
dispute
be proclaimed by
a
of crews of steam schooners may
of the companies parties to this
before this final statement has been found.
regularly
came
you
tional authority. When a holiday continued pending the settlement perform
work
properly
cargo
..agreement.
its meeting on Jan- not to "justify disciplinary action
at
committee
the
with
accordance
following
the
in
falls on Sunday
of same
within the scope of their duties,
It is agreed and understood that
uary 19, 1937. The committee has by the State Bar."
Monday shall be observed as a provisions of the Agreement and but
International
the
neither
It the employers, parties to this
prethat
conditions
under the
holiday.
Longshoremen's Association nor
agreement hall sub-contract work
(b Election Day. On elecvailed prior to the time the dis- the Shipowners' Association shall
as defined herein, provision shall
tion day the work shall be so
pute arose, and the matter shall 24—VOICE
be made for the observance of
to enable the men
as
arranged
be adjusted, If possible, by the be committed with reference to
this agreement.
es of the Interna- the scope or nature of the duties
to
vote.
representativ
The following occupation shall
Associa- of
Retail Shoe and Textile Sales's
disand
hiring
Longshoremen
8,
The
Section
tional
longshoremen or members of
books.
,Ise included under the scope of
men's Union, Local 410, held an
all tion and the Employers, who the crews of steam schooners, but
ing
in
n
of
longshoreme
patching
Longshoremen,
this agreement:
There is no doubt there has are of the opinion that bring
open meeting in Eagles Hall, on
ports covered by this award other shall adjust the dispute as quickly any dispute relating thereto, and
P
very
of
3.—One
is
Feb.
charges
flimsy
such
gang bosses, hatch tenders, winch
PEDRO,
been a certain amount, of laxSAN
last Tuesday evening, 273 Golden
than those mentioned in Section as possible; in case they are un- any other dispute that may arise
g il
adun
drivers, donkey drivers, bourn
the distribution union tactics, especially
the most outstanding events of a
of ness concerning
Gate
purpose
for
avenue,
the
our
shall able to settle the matter involved between the undersigned shall be
Tacoma,
4,
excepting
and
maintaining
annals
the
in
nature
men, burton men, sack-turners,
legislative
of the papers and the Board will the strike, when
hours,
in
the
Salesmen
interesting
Shoe
ports
(24)
for
the
be
done
provided
twenty-four
as
within
RelaLabor
determined by the
in ..
our battle
wide runners, front men, jitney
attempt • to take up the slack. solidarity
mount
of labor history occurred recently
the benefits of organization, and
be paramentioned in Section 4; unless then, upon request of either party, tions Committee created under
drivers, lift jitney drivers, and
And on this second count of the the shipowner should
the formation on the Pacific
with
affiliation with the local, which
referred to said agreement, in accordance
in
be
Committee
shall
Labor
Relations
the
matter
the
any other person doing longshore
500 free copies the Board finds
Coast of the California Peoples'
was very largely attended, and
any such ports establishes other the Labor Relations Committee. with the procedure set forth in
work as defined in this section.
Legislative Conference.
many availed themselves of the
of hiring or dispatching.
(c) The Employers shall have Section 10 thereof, and any deSection 2. Six hours shall con- methods
Meeting in Sacramento for the
any man
opportunity to jails
discharge
to
right
the
LABOR
RelaCOMMITTEE
Labor
Joint
of
the
concision
the
shall
Section 2. Six hens
first time, the body set 'about
The meeting was addressed by
Section 9. The parties shall for incompetence, insubordination tions Committee, or if they can- immediate formation of a Peoples'
s ate a day's work. Thirty hours
perform the work as not agree, of the Arbitrator, shall
President J. F. Shelley of the
shall constitnte a week's work, Immediately establis4 for each or failure to
Lobby to be permanently located
conference with the be final and binding.
Labor Council on collective baraveraged over a period of four port affected by this agreement, required in
in Sacramento.
this Agreement. If
of
provisions
to
gaining and organization efforts,
Committee
Relations
Labor
a
The provisions of said agree'Weeks. The first six hours worked
221 DELEGATES
that he has been ment, do not apply to wages or
s t0P s
also by Fred West of the Cambetween the hours of 8 A. M. and be composed of three representa- any man feels
enthusiasm the present
By D. L. WINES
The delegates, numbering 221,
with,
dealt
or
discharged
unjustly
of
paign
repeal
for
by
Employthe
Committee
tives
designated
working conditions of crews on
5 P. M. and all work during meal
SAN PEDRO, Feb. 4.—Definite were taken.
groups having a
shall be taken up steam schooners during such time represented 124
the Anti-Picketing Ordinance as
time and between 5 P. M. and S ers' Association of that port and his grievance
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(b) The Employers and the
Union shall appoint repjesentatives at Seattle,
Portland and San Pedro
to hear and adjudicate
disputes arising at such
ports, but no decision involving a basic interpretation of this agreement
shall
become
effective
unless approved by the
Port Committee at San
Francisco. In the event
the representatives at any
of such ports fail to
agree on any matter it
shall be referred to the
Port Committee at San
Francisco for decision.
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'sent that the circumstances in necessary for the safety of the
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Section 10. Members who are erating in the particular service
good standing with the Union appearing after the signatures of
tstay remain continuously in em- the steamship parties to the
s syment on the same vessel pro- agreement respectively, and if
tided the Employers and the no particular service is specified
tubers desire such employment to all ships operated by them.
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to continue.
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n Francisco. The Committee the union, and the wages, hours
-all consist of six members, and working conditions for unthree to be appointed by the Un- licensed deck personnel of the
and three by the Employers. steamship companies.
Section 19.
(a) The duties of the Port
This agreement
Committee shall be to in- shall be binding upon the respecvestigate and adjudicate tive parties for the period to and
all grievances and dis- including September 30, 1937, and
putes which may arise shall be considered as renewed
between any of the par- from year to year thereafter be-

parties
respective
the
tween
hereto, unless either party hereto
shall give written notice to the
other of its desire to amend or
terminate the same. Any such
notice shall be given at least
thirty days prior to the expiration date. If such notice shall
not be given, the agreement shall
be deemed to be renewed for the
succeeding year.
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(e) Work performed at sea after 5 p. m. and before 8
a. in. and on Saturday afternoon, Sundays and holidays shall be paid for at
the regular overtime rate.
The watch on deck between
the hours of 6 p. m. and
'8 a. in. shall be required to
perform the following work
without payment of overtime on passenger vessels:
Cleaning paintwork, barberizing, washing or sweeping
down (leeks, washing windows, polishing brass, wiping rails.

quarter hour periods.
(b) Time starts when men are
called if they report for
work within fifteen minutes. If they do not report
within fifteen minutes, time
is to start from the time of
reporting for duty and time
shall count from the time
men are turned to until
they are released, including time of standing by.
working
When
11.
Section
overtime, the dock delegate shall
compare time with the officer in
charge of the work as soon as
practicable after work ceases.

they to be responsible for the
safekeeping of the same. Bed
linen and towels to be changed
weekly.
When men are hired for standby work in port and neither
board nor lodging is furnished
the rate of pay shall be $6.40
per day for eight hours. Men
shall he paid a minimum of four
hours.

dling hatches, strong backs, building bulkheads, shall be classed
Section 3. Clarification: Hanes cargo work. Cleaning bilges
and cargo holds shall be classed
as cargo work and shall be paid
for at the rates covering nature
of cargo.

rest. period of eight hours must
be allowed.

WATCHES
Section 1. (a) When a vessel
arrives from sea, watches may be
broken when vessel is properly
moored at loading or discharging
berth, but when vessel arrives
WORKING RULES
between midnight, and eight A. M.
Section 1. (a) The working four hours time is to be allowed
day in port on cargo and/or ships Ion' any part of a watch that is
WAGES, (BASE RATE)
work shall be eight hours be- actually stood in computing the
The classification
Section 1.
tween the hours of eight A. M. eight hours work on the day of
and minimum rates of wages of
and five P. M. and all work out- arrival.
However, men are to
the deck department shall be as
side of these hours shall be paid stand the full watch when so refollows:
for at the regular overtime rate quired by the officer in charge.
RATING
This agreement entered into for such work. There shall be
(b) Sea watches shall be set
1.9. one unbroken hour for dinner be$85.00
day of.
Boatswain
this
WATCHES
when the vessel leaves for sea;
85.00
Union
Sailors'
Pathe
of
Carpenter
by the
tween eleven A. M. and one P. M. but no
Section 1:
later than four P. M. on
8e„00
Carpenter's Mate
On Saturday afternoon,
(a) On days of departure all cific, party of the first part, here(b) All cargo work on Sun- (lay of departure.
77.50
Storekeeper
Sundays, and holidays at
watches shall be set not after known as the Union, and days, holidays and beyond the
(c) Any work performed by
77.50
Quartermaster
the Shipowners' Association of regular working hours
sea the crew shall be relater than 12 noon.
on week- sailors in excess of eight hours,
72.50
Able Seamen
qquired to do the necessary
(b) Watches must be maintain- the Pacific Coast, (on behalf of days shall be paid for at the pre- on days of arrival and days of
55.00
Ordinary Seamen
work for the safe navigaed until noon or later on its members here listed, cover- scribed overtime rates.
departure, shall be considered
72.50
Watchman
tion of the vessel, to indays of arrival hitt men ing their vessels operating in the
(c) Regular ships work in port overtime. The calendar day on
50.00
Deck Boy
clude washing or sweeping
shall be required to work steam schooner trade) party of on Sundays and holidays and all arrival and departure shall he
down
and
work.
sanitary
to
of
15,10,000
vessel
In
eight hours on such days the second part, hereafter known ships work in port beyond the reckoned from midnight to mid(a)
Section 2:
000 gross tons, wages of
without payment of over- as the shipowners, shall be effec- regular. working hours on /week- night.
The work day in port
tive as of
paragraph
first
of
The
this
19
(e)
boatswain
and carchief
time.
days shall be paid for at the pre- "after arrival or before deparsection is ncit to be requirpenter shall be not less
(c) When watch below is call- and shall be binding on the par- scribed overtime rates therefor, ture" (arrival and departure as
ed to be performed by the
than $95.00 per month.
ed out to work they shall ties for the period to and in- except as provided in Working explained in Rule (e) shall be
watch on deck on Saturday
(b) In vessels of 15,001 to 20,be paid overtime for work cluding Sept. 30, 1937, and shall Rule No. 2.
from eight A. M. to five P. M.
afternoons, Sunda ys or
000 gross tons, wages of
performed dur ing their be renewed from year to year
and any time worked In port outs
Section
2.
Any
work,
necessary
thereafter unless either par t y
Holidays.
chief boatswain and carwatch below.
in fact for the safety of the ves- side of these hours is overtime.
The second paragraph to
penter shall be not less
(d) Quartermasters a t and ing shall give written notice to the
No overtime paid for thne at sea
sel,
passengers, cargo or crew
be interpreted as follows:
than $100.00 per month.
gangway watch and station other, at least 45 days prior to
prior
to arrival or after deparshall be performed at any time
"The watch on deck shall
men standing their regular such expiration date, of a de(c) In vessels where boatture, but each man's time on
without
extra
compensation. All
only be required to keep
swain's mates are carried,
watches on Saturday after- sire to amend this agreement. If
cargo, cargo gear and hatches watch at sea to be added to the
the vessels decks clean and
the wagee shall be $32.50
noons, Sundays and holi- during the 45-day period the parshall be properly secured before time he works in port In comany washing down done on
per month.
days shall be paid over- ties shall fail to agree with refputing the eight hours work day.
erence to such amendments, this leaving sheltered waters.
Sundays or Holidays shall
(d) Members of the crew who
time for such watches.
(d) When crew is on watch
Section 3. (a) Moving vessel
be limited to two hours beare requqired to wear uni(e) The day the vessel arrives agreement shell terminate at ,the
and watch, either at sea or in
when crew is on day work in any
tween 6 a. m. and 8 a. in.
forms, such as Quarterfrom sea to a port of call expiration date, provided, howport, any men called from a
rivers, harbors, bays or sounds
Such "Sanitary Work" as
masters and Night Watchshall be considered the (lay ever, that the parties may, by
watch below shall be paid overafter five P. M. and before eight
as is referred to in this
men on Passenger ships,
of arrival, and that sub- mut cal wri tten agreement, extime for the time worked on their
A. M. and on Sundays and holisection does not include
and where special uniforms,
sequent moves from that tend this agreement for a speciwatch below (except as provided
days,
shall be paid for at the
beyond
period
expirasuch
fied
Bulkheads,
Shin"Wiping
blue, white caps and export occurring in inland wain Working Rule No. 2.)
ing Brass, Washing Win•
treme cleanliness are des
ters, bays, r I ver s and tion date for the continuance of overtime rate to the members of
(e) The day the vessel arrives
the crew that are engaged in
dows or Wiping Rails."
manded, a n d where unisounds, shall be considered negotiations.
from sea to a port of call shall
moving the vessel.
Work necessary to preforms are not furnished by
The classification and minimum
be considered arrival, and any
as moving ship.
pare ship for anchor, going
(b) Members of the crew ac- subsequent moves from that port
the company, shall be paid
shall
departure
folshall
rates
be
as
of
wages
of
day
The
(f)
to a buoy or to moor ship
tually engaged in moving the occurring in inland waters, bays,
wages at a rate of not less
be the day the vessel leaves lows:
alongside a dock or wharf
than $10.00 per month more
Sailors, $80.00, Winchd rivers, vessel during meal hours shall rivers and sounds shall be confor sea front the port from
during the watch on deck
receive one hour's overtime. Only sidered as moving ship. The day
than the regular able seawhich the vessel is cleared $90.00.
shall not be overtime.
men.
The overtime rate for ships' work pertaining to the moving of departure shall be the day
and sea watches shall be
(f) Work on freighters at sea
(e) The ship's carpentet. will
set and maintained from work shall be eighty cents per of the vessel, such as mooring or the vessel leaves directly for sea,
-no work except for the
furnish his own tools and
hour; cargo work shall be ninety unmooring, steering, look out and and sea watches shall be set and
that port.
safe navigation of the vesgear shall be performed during maintained front that port.
shall be paid $7.60 addi(g) Work preparatory to anch- cents per hour.
sel to be done after 6 p. m.
tional per month.
Moves between British ColumSection 1. Day Work: When such hour.
oring or leaving anchorage,
and before 8 a. m. SaniWORKING RULES
mooring or unmooring to men are hired by the day, the
(c) When vessel is moving, bia ports and American ports (or
tary work, cleaning pilot
Section 1. The regular overor from buoy, buoys, or rate of pay shall be $6,40 for crew shall not be reqquired to vice-versa over o,ne hundred and
house, washing down shall
time rate shall be seventy cents
twenty miles shall be considered
piers, by the watch on deck eight hours work between eight handle hatches or strong backs.
be done between 6 R. m.
(70c) per hour.
A. M. and five P. M. and one dolshall not be overtime.
Section 4. (a) When members as going to or arriving from sea,
and 8 a. m.
Section 2:
(h) Rigging up or securing car- lar- ($1.00) per hour for all work of the crew are called to work but after arrival at first Ameri(g) Wh en vessels arrive on
(a) In port, the hours of labor
before breakfast is served, to can or British Columbia loading
go gear shall be done by in excess of eight hours.
Saturday afternoons, SunElhall be eight hours
beSection 2. Penalty Cargo. Crew move the vessel, raise or lower or discharging port, preceding
the watch on deck without
days and holidays the overtween 8 a. m, and 6 p. m.
shall load and discharge cargo cargo booms, or to open or close paragraph shall govern.
payment of overtime.
time shall commence as
(f) Departure shall be reckonand all work performed in
If this work is done on at the basic rates of pay speci- hatches, they shall be paid at the
soon as the vessel is propport after 5 p. in. and beSaturday afternoons, Sun- fied in this agreement, provided overtime rate from the time they ed from the "all clear" bell and
fore 8 a. m. shall be paid erly secured.
days or Holidays It shall that twenty-five cents per hour are called until eight A. M. pro- arrival shall be reckoned from
for at the regular overSection 3, When members of
extra shall be paid to each man, vided that they turn to fifteen the "Finished with Engines" bell,
be overtime,
time rates
(g) Sailors while at sea shall
the deck crew are \required to
Section 2. The sailors shall, either daytime or night time, en- minutes after they are called. Any
(b) In port, Quartermasters clean tanks which have been used while at sea, be divided into gaged in loading or discharging man not turning to within fifteen be divided into watches as pre.
shall be reqquired to stand for the purpose of transporting three watches, which shall be the following commodities:
minutes from the time called scribed by law, in no cases cone
gangway watches and night fluid cargo, such as Fuel Oil, Mo- kept on duty successively for the
Gypsum, Cement, Plaster, Lime, shall be paid overtime from the slating of less than three (3),
watchmen and station men lasses, Cocoanut Oil, etc., they performance of ordinary work Creosoted Lumber, Green and time he reports on the
.
job until watches of three (3) men each.
Exception: The Master shall de.
their regular night watches shall receive as extra compensa- incident to the sailing and man- Creosoted Piling, All animal and eight A. M.
between the hours of 5 tion for performing such work agement of the vessel.
fish fertilizers, Ore, Bulk and
(b) When sailors are called termine how many men are re.
p. in. and 8 a. m., without seventy cents (70c) per hour dursack, Decalite and Sealite in upon to perform overtime work, quired on an anchor watch.
HOLIDAYS
payment of overtime. Ex- ing straight time hours and One
(h) When vessel arrives and/or
The following holidays shall be sacks, Phosphates, Nitrate (in except as specified in Working
cept on Saturday after- Dollar ($1.00) per hour during observed as legal holidays, in ad- bags or bulk) Coal (bulk or/and Rule (Section 4-a) the time shall sails on Sundays or holidays,
noons, Sundays and Holi- overtime hours.
dition to Sundays: New Year's sacks) Bulk Coke, Hides, Tallow, count from the time the men re- watches are to be broken and get
days.
Section 4:
Wash- Manure, Meals end other offen- port for duty until they are re- in conformance with rules (a),
Day, Lincoln's
Station man's duties shall
(a) When men are required to
Day, sive materials used as fertilizers, leased front duty, including any and (b). All work performed in
Memorial
Birthday,
ington's
port on Sundays or holidays ie to
consist of the following:
clean Bilges they shall be
Independence Day, Labor Day, Poultry, Scrap M e t al cargoes, time standing by.
be
overtime and all work in ex.
Sound bilges, care of deck
(bulk
and
including
mixed,
paid overtime for such
bales
When
(c)
working cargo on
Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Day
lights, relieve crquartermaswork.
and excluding rails) Soda Ash, overtime and crew is knocked off cess of eight (8) hours on Sun.
and Christmas.
ters, and stand wheel house
Bulk Salt, Bulk Grain, Hay, Sul- for two hours or less, overtime days or holidays, when same are •
(b) Members of the deck crew
MEALS
days of arrival and days of de.
watch. "Stationman'a d ushall be required to clean
Section 1. The crew shall have phur, Flue Dust, Live Stock. Also shall be paid straight through.
ties"--shall not be requirshoveling.
all
for
and sweep cargo holds in
(d)
Where actual overtime parture, including sea watches.
one unbroken hour for dinner
ed to care for cargo lights
There shall be no extra pay worked is less than one hour, Is overtime.
their watch on deck withwhile lying in any port or roadunless paid overtime. Deck
HOLIDAYS:
out payment of overtime stead, and no work shaill be per- for less than one-half hour's work one hour shall be paid.
lights as mentioned in this
The following shall be observed
for such work.
oda.
(e) Where overtime worked
formed during such hours. Din- for this kind of freight.
section does not include
Part 2. Section 2. (Penalty exceeds one hour, payment shall as holidays in port: New Year's
This section does not ap- ner hour shall be from 12:00 noon
cargo lights.
ply to holds that have to 1:00 p. in.. but may be varied Cargo) Dynamite, Dynamite caps, be made for actual time worked Day, Lincoln's Birthday, WashWatchmen shall be rebeen
used to transport not to exceed one (1) hour either Gun Powder, Blasting Powder but not less than half hour peri- ington's Birthday, Decoration Day,
quired to make their reguIndependence Day, Labor Day,
"bulk sulphur."'
way to perform work as it is and munitions, to be worked at
lar rounds of the key staSection 5. Members of the deck hereinafter specified (a) work overtime pay during straight time
(f) Exception to (d) When Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Day,
tions and punch the clocks. department shall be required to that is necessary for the safety hours and when working over- overtime worked is immediately Christmas Day, and when work(c) In port, all work on Satur- chip, scale or paint vessel over- of the vessel, her passengers, car- time, twenty-five cents an hour be f ore or after straight time ing cargo, all holidays observed
day afternoon, Strinjays and side in all ports. In home ports, go and crew; (b) landing of pas- in addition to the overtime rate work, overtime shall be paid for by the longshoremen in the port
holidays, exxcept on days when company employ a shore sengers, baggage and mail; (c) shall be paid.
actual time worked but in no where the vessel may be, shall
of arrival and departure gang for the purpose of perform- moving vessel; (d) departure of
beenotb
. served by the deck depart(b) Damaged Cargo. If a cargo case less than one-half hour shall m
shall be paid at the regular ing this work, this practice shall vessel. Breakfast time shall be of a vessel either in whole or in be paid.
overtime rate.
CREWS' QUARTERS
between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m., part is badly damaged by fire,
(g) When working overtime,
not be interfered with.
Section 2 (c), Interpretation:
Section 1 (a) Clean white linspringing a leak o r the crews' delegate shall cornSection 6. When members of supper time shall be at 5:00 p.m.,
When days of arrival or the deck crew are required to but may be postponed not to ex- stranding, the wages for handling pare time with the officer in en, which shall include both face
departure occur on Satur- work dynamite or handle explo- ceed one (1) hour. One (1) hour that part of the cargo only which charge, of the work as soon as and bath towels, two sheets and
day afternoons, Sundays or sives, they shall be paid $1.40 eshall be allowed for supper. If is in a badly damaged or offen- practable after knocking off.
a pillow slip, sufficient blankets
Holidays, the
crew works overtime men shall sive condition, shall be one dolwatch on per hour for such work.
Section 5. The unlicensed deck and spreads, shall he issued to
deck shall only be requirSection 7. In outports where be provided with lunch at 12:00 lar and forty cents ($1.40).
crew shall not be required to each man upon joining the vesed to perform the work ne- there are no regular longshore- midnight. One (1) hour to be
(c) Two dollars and ten cents work on the dock, except in ports sel, and linen and towels shall
cessary to moor or unmoor men, members of the crew may allowed for such meal.
($2.10) per hour shall be paid where there are no HA men or be changed once each week. Each
vessel to either Buoy- be required to drive winches or
Lunch referred to in this sec- when fire is present or cargo is in ports where ILA men are not man is responsible for same.
Buoys or Piers, to prepare handle cargo and for such work tion provided at Midnight if ves- smouldering in the hatch which available; if sailors are required
(b) Soap and matches shall be
vessel for anchorage or to they shall be paid at the rate of sel is working shall be a "Hot is being worked.
to work on the dock, they shall furnished each week.
leave
anchorage
(c) Each member of the crew
without $1.00 per hour straight and over- Lunch."
(d) When sailors are required do so at the direction of the ofpayment of overtime.
time.
Section 2. In port, not more to clean deep tanks in which bulk ficer in charge, and they shall shall be provided with a suitable
If the watch on deck are
Section 8. Able seamen only than fifteen minutes shall be' al- oils have been previously carried, be paid for the work so per- locker and sufficient space for
required
to
out shall be sent into the chain lock- lowed for coffee at 10:00 a. m. the overtime rate of pay for formed at the prevailing ILA his gear.
break
mooring lines on Saturday er to stow chains.
(d) Each vessel shall be furand 3:00 p. in. or at convenient straight time and the overtime scale for such work.
afternoons, Sund ay s or
Section 9. Watchmen shall be time near these hours.
rate, plus twenty-five cents per
When the crew is working on nished with a messroom or messHolidays, when such days required to stand an eight hour
When board is not furnished hour for overtime shall be paid. lighters or barges, they shall be rooms for the accommodation of
are days of arrival, such watch at anytime between mid- the crew shall each receive sixty
Where actual overtime paid the prevailing ILA scale the crew, such messrooms to be
(e)
time shall be overtime.
in each case so constructed as to
night and midnight without pay- cents (60c) for breakfast, sixty worked is less than one hour, for such work.
When Carpenters or Car- ment of overtime and shall re- cents (60c) for dinner, and sixty one hour shall be paid.
Section 6. Any work performed afford sitting room for all when,
penters Mates are requir- ceive one night off a week. This cents (60c) for supper, and when
Where overtime worked within the eight hours immedi- it is practical and available to
(f)
ed to stand by on Satur- section refers to "Watchman's compelled to sleep on shore on exceeds one hour, payment shall ately following sixteen consecu- do so, and to be so situated as
day afternoons, Sundays or duties at sea.
account of repairing, cleaning or be made for actual time worked tive hours of work (meal hours to afford full protection from the
Holidays, such time shall
Section 10:
fumigating the sleeping quarters but not less than half-hour peri- falling within the sixteen-hour pe- weather and from heat and Odor
be overtime." '
(a) Wh er e actual overtime they shall receive one dollar ods.
riod shall be counted as part of arising from the vessel's engine
(d) Work performed at sea in
worked is less than one ($1.00) per night for rent.
(g) Exception to (0) when the sixteen-hour period) shall be room, fire-room and hold.
exxcess of eight hours behour, payment for one hour
All dishes shall be crockery overtime worked is immediately paid for at penalty rate of time
MEALS
tween midnight and midwill be allowed.
Where ware.
Section 1. (a) Breakfast shall
before or a f't e r straight time and a half of the prescribed
night of each day, except
overtinm worked exceeds
Mattress and pillow with cover, work, overtime shall be paid for overtime rate, but at the end of be from seven-thirty A. M. to
work done for the safety
one hour, payment will be white sheets and sufficient blank- actual time worked but in no twenty-four consecutive hour s eight A. M.
of passengers, cargo, ship
allowed
for actual time ets, towels and soap shall be case less than one-half hour shall (meal hours to count as part of
(b) Dinner shall be one onor crew, shall be paid for
worked, but not less than furnished to men on request, be paid.
(Continued on page 10)
the twenty-four hour period) a

nirthday,
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Fishermen, Boatmen in Fine Support to Maritime Brothers
MINISTER PUTS Senate To Probe Graft
BLAME AT DOOR In Open Shop Unions
of Steel Organizers Uncovers CorrupOF SHIPOWNERS Drive
tion; SWOC Head Warns Civic Leaders,
L. A. Clergyman Doesn't
Pull His Punches In
Telling Truth
(Extract from a radio address
by the Rev. Floyd J. Seamen, DD.,
Director, Grace Fellowship Forum, Los Angeles, California.)
A most disturbing and highly
significant, labor strike is on in
all of the sea ports of our Pacific Coast. More than 150 ships
are tied up at the docks unable
to leave because the ships' crews
and longshoremen are on strike.
I am sure that many are inquiring, "Why does this state of affairs prevail?" and "Who are re-

+FINANCIAL AID
FREELY GIVEN
TO BIG STRIK

"Civilize 'Ern With A Bomb"

Purse Seiners of Coast On
Job As Picket Lines
Tightened
-

Offers Fake Union Election Data
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 20.—An investigation by a United
States Sentorial committee of "gentle graft" in company
unions will be demanded, Philip Murray, chairman of the
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E T VICTORY WON FOR MARITIME FEDERATION
UNITY IN 97-DAY STRIKE STAND BY SEVEM UNIONS
Defeat Dog
Collar Act
By Pressure

For 97 Days - - Idle Ships; Idle Men

The fight must continue to suspend the objectionable "fink'.
book" features of the Copeland
Bill. The battle should be waged
on two fronts: (1) Mass pressure,
through getting everybody, union
and non-union, and organizations of
all kinds, to joint in protest. (2) ,
Political pressure in Washington,
D. C., to induce the government to
suspend the anti-labor features and
then to wipe them off the statute
books. An example of mass pressure was given last week when
•
,•
the Mayor's meeting was prevailed
.
upon to send another telegram to
•
.
•;:aaia
'
'•a'ata
44
4
the President, urging him to suspend the objectionable features.
They were going to follow that up
with a 'phone call to Washington.
Brother Bridges outlined the correct policy when he told Thursday's
Federation meeting: "As long as
you have your unions, you will
never have the fink books. Keep
your unions together and we can
fight the fink book. We do not
want the same situation that conAlong the San Francisco waterfront, showing a fleet of Dollar ships tied up by their owners, rather
rented us in the steamschooner
than submit to the Union's demands
action. If you don't think you'll Solidarity shown by the unions comprising the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, has changed the arbitrary attitude cf the shipowners and
ose your unions, try job action in a few days the above pictured ships will be on their way, loaded by union longsacramen and manned by one hunch cd per cent union crews.
against the government. To fight
.he fink book, amend the bill and
kick out those portions that are
unfavorable, BUT the amendments
must be made by political action
and not by job action."

FUTURE ACTIVITIES ON
PUBLICITY LINES
PROPOSED

—"Fight the Copeland Bill"—

ARNE PALACE TO
CRY ON TWO
MORE WEEKS
The Maritime Palace, Where
nore than 6000 meals have been
served every day to hungry strikers, will continue in operation
or at least two more weeks.
• The number of meals will
'airier off gradually , as the union
Members return to their jobs. .
The kitchen and dining room
at 84 Embarcadero has been operted with maximum efficiency
throughout the strike. At the
oak, an average of 2650 men
Were being served at every meal.
he number dropped to about
000 this week.

The joint maritime publicity
committee held its final meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 2, made plans for
disposing of equipment and arranged to carry on certain activities in the future.
It was suggested that radio
broadcasts be continued, and members favored changing. the name
of the program from "Voice of
Maritime Unions" to "Voice of
Trade Unions." The American Labor Educational Bureau will finance the broadcasts. More than
30 trades unions are affiliated with
the bureau, and efforts will be
made to enlist others.
Chairman John Schomaker recommended that the publicity committee prepare a written report to
the Voice of the Federation concerning weaknesses and accomplishmenta of the publicity committee.

Cost of
serving nourishing,
The publicity committee will prolentiful food has average only
pose that a pictorial magazine be
81
/
2 cents per meal.
published depicting the various
Whether the more than 22000 phases of the strike.
The followWorth of equipment in the Mari- ing brothers were
named a subme Palace will be dismantled committee to work with
District
and sold will be determined in a Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Fedw days.
eration on this plan: John Salo
The Maritime Federation has maker, E. T. Jeffress, Bjorne Halteen advised it can leave its ing and Jay Sailers.
equipment in the present quarA letter of thanks will be sent
era by leasing the space at $40 to all persons participating in the
a Year. It then could be reopened citizens' committee.
n 10 minutes' notice by merely
It was voted that Brother Nils
onneoting up gas, water and Lange shall remain
in the publicity
lectricity.
office the remainder of the week
until all filing is complete and he
Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps.
has gathered latest news. A final
written report will be made as to
Attend Your Union Meeting
diaposition of property.

On the 'whole,, the committee
feels that the work was ,a success
making plain to the public that
lila shipowners were the ones who
ere blocking peace, and that their
ropaganda was a smoke-Screen
to smash the unions.
The committee takes pride in the
Tact .that the. Mass meeting held
sm. ft in the Ban Francisco audi-

Much more than new agreements with the shipowners has been won by the marl.
in the 97 days of the strike, extended along 1500 miles of coastline.
Through unity and efficient organization which set a new high mark in the Amor.
ican labor movement, the unions thoroughly scotched the attempts of the employer* to
smash the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, a move the bosses had been preparing
for a year and a half. This proves conclusively the effect of labor's solidarity.
Harry Bridges, chairman of the joint strike committee+
for District No. 2, declared that the Maritime Federation
emerges from the long struggle much stronger than when
it began.
Another great victory was in foiling the demands of the
shipowners that all issues be put to arbitration. The unions
maintained their stand that FUNDAMENTAL DEMANDS
CANNOT BE ARBITRATED.
A third outstanding gain came in the successful use of
political action against the Copeland bill and other measNation - wide Recognition
ures designed to cripple the maritime unions.
Won By Venture; High
time unions

RecreationCenter Aid
To Unions

which+
A publicity campaign
Value Is Proved
brought home to every union tions. The grip of the reactionmember and the general public erten has been broken.
"Recognition throughout t **I
the real facts of the strike, and
Effectiveness of our policy was
placed blame where it belonged proved in inducing the state legis- United States of the Marie**
--on the ahipowners, the Indus- lature to vote funds for investi- Federation's foresight in building
trial Association and other em- gation of the Modesto dynamite and maintaining the Union Recreployers' organizations — was a plot frameup. The Standard Oil ation Center is steadily inertialcompelling factor in these vic- Company tried in vain to prevent ing," reports G. 0. Brown, eitecli.
tire director.
tories.
this Investigation.
In his current report 031 tr.R.CL
Another
proof
is
given in the
BRIDGES' STATEMENT
activities
Brown gives s(44411
mass
support
the
of
movement
to
"Through the firm stand for
unity made by the large, power- repeal the anti-picketing laws in figures which show the value net
ful waterfront unions, the value San Francisco and in Alameda the Center — particularly dnrilig
the strike.
of mass organization has been im- County.
,
In
three
weeks
in
IrranSan
Says Brown: -rite aveamPs
printed on the Pacific Coast labor movement in a manner which cisco, there were 8000 additional daily attendance for Deoegbet
will influence the entire future registrations of voters—and most was as follows: 221 using ,,Ais
of the working class," Bridges, of these were from the water- gymnasium faellities; .1911 *Abe
showers; 58 using the ete084
District Council No. 2, president front unions."
The longshoremen, largest of room, 430 taking advantage
said.
all the unions, withheld their ne- the library and reading room;
"Until the maritime unions acgotiations to the last. The em- 367 men have used the ond
tually have worked under the new
ployers tried to "squeese" the tables and games.
The pool
agreements, no one can say how
longshoremen's tinted but the de- tables have been crowded day
good they are
termined show of unity made by and night with approximately 740
The fact that we got agreethe workers at this oriole com- men daily."
ments containing many concesshipownere to back
The Center marks a milestone
sions in spite of the shipowners' pelled the
down.
in labor history, authorities
determination to concede us nothBridges declared
the
battle by providing workers with rentiv
ing is most important. Success
against the Copeland fink bill ation and entertainment Mattis.%
of any agreements depends on
will continue with . the strongest And during the strike the knil
the maintenance of strong organkind of political action being used ing provided quarters tor sna
izatios by the workers. We have
to protect unionists from black- committees as Joint MUM*,
our dock and gang stewards on
listing plots and other discrimina- Joint Relief, Entertainment Mg
the waterfront—the employers do
tion.
several strike committees'.
not want them, but they are
A second postponement of eta
Besides offering a convelliellit
there.
feetiveness of the fink book unplace to warm the footsies aft*
We know only too well that til March 26
proves what can be
picket duty, the Center has ' ab
without a powerful organization done by politieal
action. The
fered evening entertainment law
the atevoltrds would not Stay on pressure on Congress and
high eluding
professional
rand WO%
the docks ten minutes."
government officiale will be in• I
movies, and speakers.
Maritime unity received a real teneified to erase the anti-labor
The
Union Recreation Citet*
teat when attempts were made to clauses of the bill from the statwill continue to provide mem&
force a vote by individual unions ute books.
ton for anion member*. be*
Wore ell the organizations had
—"right the Copeland Bill"—
"what it will do in the future do.
reached tentative agreemente. The
ponds upon the degree of eoepeski
strong Stand of the lohgehoremen
WE MUST CARRY ON
Members of the Sailors' Union of the Paelfic at headquarters casting the
ation and assistance It receive*
ballots which will decide and Other large union* frustrated
whether they shall except or reject the tentative agreements submitted to
these attempts and proved that
To preserve and solidify the from the rank and tile SI
the mernbership.
our unity is not just on paper— Maritime Federation of the Pacific., Federation," says Brown,.
•

The Membership of, the UnIons Shall Decide

The Last of the Picket Shacks Along the Embarcadero

we must carry on and not slacken
---"TIght the Copeland slum. .
one
bit in the campaign to build
OIROGREASIVES GAIN
for
a
NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDATTENTION I
This 97-day strike has had a
eomPelling effect on the progres- tRATION. In numbers there is
All members of the federaticA
sive labor movement. In the San strength, which was well proven
serving on the Federation Petro
Francisco hay district the rekultS In the strike Just ended.
tura in arm bands to el. Hilbilts
have been extremely significant.
.
Patronize Our Advertisers
I. L. A., at once,
Combination of political and
economic action has been shown
in our victories. In the San Franciaco labor council, progressives
supported by the tnaritithe unions
and including representatives of
these uniOns won important postit is real and binding.

Unions Express Thanks
For Support Of Strikers

xperience In Publicity
Builds For The Future
After 97 days of the strike, the
oint maritime strike publicity
ommittee herewith presents the
last of the special publicity pages
the Voice of the Federation:
In winding up its work, the cornittee realizes that there were
weaknesses in its cameaign at
mes. Membere of the committee
Were recruited from longshoremen,
ettinen and other union men with
o previous experience at largeSteele publicity. But they pitched
and did the beet they could.
krom the mistakes that Were Made,
e believe much can be learned
for the future.

Shipowners Foiled In Vicious
Plot To Destroy Solidarity

Hearst Known
By Unionists

torium was the largest indoor meeting ever held in this city.

It is no longer a city-room secret
that Hearst has instructed his
editore to cease red-baiting where
strike stories are concerned. 'Mite
policy has bleached the familiar
Hearstian bright yellow tint of his
papers to something paler, although the best spectroscope ever
manufactured couldn't detect the
faintest pink on the page. We note
that there is still the general fussing and fuming and viewing - withalarm where so-called Reds and
progressive trade unionists are
Concerned.

Due to the employers' use of expensive propaganda, publioity has
become a vital part of organized
labor's struggle for econorhic gains.
The publicity experience gained
In this strike should prove of great
value to the maritime Unions in the
future and also to other labor organizations which must contend
with employer propaganda.
—"Fight the Copeland Hill"—

OH! MY BACK

This new policy regarding indusA group of Maritime pickets confident In returning to work, tearing down the
disputes and strikes, we suptrial
Oilskins were dragged out Of
picket shacks which
closets arid sea-bags, working gear, have sheltered them for the past 97 days. With the demolition of the shacks goes the shipowners hopes pose, will continue only until
gearst succeeds in re-building his
overalled, longshore freight hooks of breaking the Maritime Federation.
lost circulation among organized
giVeit the once over. All that marilabor. Just *hat success he will
time workers will be waiting for,
have in this IS a matter of quesis the word to Turn To. No doubt
tion. Hearst editors are at prekent
there will ,be an epidemic of sore
anxiously begging for labor newe,
muscles and hands but it won't be
but Label. Seetnis. to be wary of
long before the boys v."1 be bat*
Rearst's sinetrity anti is just not
. orm and hitting cln
to pre-strike f
responding.
all tendon*.
thil &swam inimmi.

UNITY OF MARITIME
UNIONS WON STRIKE

"Thank you—one and all."
From all the maritime unions involved in the strike
for fair working conditions, poured forth gratitude
this week for the Widespread support given theiri
during the crisis,
Both moral and financial backing came to the
strikers from central labor councils, hundreds of in",
dividual unions and from the general public.
Numerous organizatiohs outside union ranks gave
respectful attention tO Maritime union speakers and
pledged substantial aid.
More than $70,000 was Subscribed to the strikerfund in San Francisco alone. More than half of this.
sum came from unions outside the maritime ranks.
"The unions which compose the Maritime Federation realize that never before has such general khd
generous support been given to .any Pacific coat
strike," said a statement by the joint strike publicity
committee.
"In behalf of every one of the 20,000 strikers
the Bay Area, we want to thank from the bottom 61‘
our hearts every Organization and individual who aS--sisted our cause—and we hope to prove our gratitude
by our itttions in the future, in behalf of labor solidarity."
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Paul Boyles Reports Progress In Copeland Bill Battle
BEHIND
ANTI-PICKET
LAW AT S. F. ELECTION

JUDAS JOE RYAN'S PUBLIC SWINGS
LAST PROMISE GOES
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BY BOARD IN GULF
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ers' Union; Rafael Canete, Barbers Union, San Mateo; Constance Muganis, Assistant Secretary, Cooks and Waiters' Union
No. 31, Oakland; Dave Harned,
Federal Labor Union 20218, Oakland; and Jack Brooks, Plumbers
and Steamfitters Union No. 342,

SHAW'S REPORT
NO DETERRENT
TO LONG FIGHT

Oakland.
The A. F. of L. Committee
adopted a Resolution calling upon
the California Legislature to pass
the measure now pending before
it, introduced by Assemblyman
Paul Richie of San Diego and
signed by twenty-five other Assemblymen, providing a legislative pardon for Tom Mooney.
The resolution follows:

Organization Perfected For
Battle to Open Prison
Gates

HOPE KEYNOTE
-Bay Area Not Discouraged
At Prospects Of
Freedom
Undaunted by the adverse
endings of Referee A. E.
Shaw in the current Mooney
habeas corpus proceedings,
the organized labor movement is continuing with renewed vigor the fight for the
freedom and vindication of
orom Mooney.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Tom Mooney has
been incarcerated in San Quentin
prison for twenty years, the victim of a vicious anti-union frameup, conceived and affected by
certain unprincipled special interests in California; and,
WHEREAS, it has long been
known and fully proved that Tom
Mooney is innocent of the crime
for which he was convicted, and
that he was railroaded to prison
by means of perjured testimony
known to and, in fact, contrived
at by the District Attorney who
prosecuted the case, and that evidence favorable to Mooney was
wilfully suppressed by the District Attorney; and,

POSTEK AND DELHI
BRING BACK VICTORY
IN GLOVES TOURNEY

"The Last Straw"

were
victories
more
Two
chalked up for the Union Recreation Center in the second section
of the Pacific Coast junior chambouts at Dreamland.
pionship
Lloyd Deluci and Stanley Postek
the entries of the U.R.C. Monday,
Feb. 1st both won decision over
favorites in their weight. Deluci
in the 165 pound class defeated
Maury Swartz from the Vidal A.
C. who was picked as favorite by
the fans and various papers.
Swartz took plenty of punishment
from Deluci's right hand but was
only off his feet once in the
three rounds.
Stanley Postek in the 175 pound
class slugged it out with a Stockton boy, Al Ferriera from the
Stockton Amblers. Ferriera was
also picked as a favorite by the
"News" with Postek picked as a
dark horse in the entries. Postek
was at his best in this fight and
showed that he could not only
punch and take it, but proved to
be much harder to hit than in his
previous fights. If he shows the
same class next week its a cinch
he will go to the finals.
Out of the eight entries In the
P.A.U. bouts seven of the "Center" squad have brought back
victory and not one has been
knocked off his feet.
The entire squad will fight next
Monday, Feb. 8th, Dreamland Auditorium for the semi-finals.
—

At the Friday night meeting of
the San Francisco Labor Council,
donations of $500 from the California State Federation of Labor,
$250 from the San Francisco Labor Council, and various other
iglenle of money from labor bodies
Ml over the United States were
announced. The funds are being
awed in the present habeas corpus
WHEREAS, Tom Mooney was
faction and will be used to carry denied every semblance of a fair
lite case to the United States Su- and impartial trial and was conpreme Court if the California Su- victed not for the crime he was
preme Court renders its expected alleged to have committed but
amfavorable decision to Mooney because of his active, militant
at`ter considering Shaw's findings. work in the labor movement and
PERFECT ORGANIZATION
organizing the unorganized; and,
The perfected organization of
WHEREAS, three Presidential
ate San Francisco Bay Area Commissioons studied the case
nerican Federation of Labor and published conclusions that
Irommittee for the Freedom of Tom Mooney was denied a fair
)(stoney and Billings was also an- trial and convicted by means of
*canoed. This organization, com- perjured testimony; and,
posed solely of A. F. of L. afWHEREAS, all persons and
Xliates, including the San Fran- groups interested in seeing jusetsco Labor Council, San Fran- tice done in this country believe
'deco Building Trades Council and that the frightful wrong inflicted
lite Alameda Labor Council, as upon Tom Mooney must be remewell as some sixty local unions died, and the State of California
le this area, is directing the ac- wipe the black mark of the Moo
tivities of the labor movement in new case from its record, NOW
connection with the Mooney-Bill- THEREFORE, BE IT
ings case.
RESOLVED that the San FranThose elected as officers of the cisco Bay Area A. F. of L. ComA F. of . LCornmittee are John mittee for the Freedom of MooF. Shelley, Vice President of the ney and Billings call up the LegisCouncil, lature of the State of California
Francisco Labor
San
Chairman; Albin Kullberg, ILA to immediately pass the measure
18 79, Vice-Chairman; Gene Gali- now before it calling for a full
lee. Secretary of the Electrical and complete pardon for Tom
Workers Union No. 595 of Oak- Mooney, and the San Francisco
land, Vice-Chairman; and Herbert Bay Area A. F. of L. Committee
Itesner, San Francisco attorney, for the Freedom of Mooney and
Oceretary.
Billings hereby calls upon the
EXECUTIVE GROUP
Legislature of the State of CaliThose elected to the Executive fornia to grant said full and comCommittee include George Kid- plete pardon to Tom Mooney imswell, Secretary San Francisco mediately; and be it finally
Bakery Wagon Drivers; Ole OlRESOLVED, that copies of this
son, Sailors' Union of the Pacific; Resolution be sent to each and
William P. Sanders, Past Presi- every member of the Assembly
dent Ornamental Iron Workers and Senate of the State of Caliunion No. 472, San Francisco; fornia, and to Tom Mooney, and
Max Westerman, Vice-Chairman to the Press.
San Francisco Joint Board, Inter(Signature) John F. Shelley,
uational Ladies' Garment WorkChairman
(Signature) Herbert Resner,
Secretary.

POLICY OF 1.1. A.
CLEARLY SHOWN
IN STRIKE

STRIKE A VICTORY

The headlines "Strike End Looms" which appeared'
in the Voice of the Federation on December 17th, 1936,
and which was subsequently severely and correctly criticized, will now be in order inasmuch as there is no doubt
in the mind of anyone that the great Maritime strike is
almost at an end.
No one can deny that the strike was a victory for the
workers. Although the matirial gains will not come up
to expectations, nevertheless we must not lose sight of the
fact that the Maritime Federation has been put through
the acid test and has come through the struggle successfully. Even though the shipowners notified the unions of
their desire to start negotiating for modifications of the.
existing Awards a couple of months before these Awards
expired, we know that they had made careful plans for a
lock-out of all maritime workers on the Coast hoping to
eventually smash the Federation with their passive resistance program. It was the intention of the shipowners to
keep the workers on the street for a long period of time
hoping that eventually the ranks would be demoralized;
hoping, further, that friction between the different crafts
would bring about disunity, etc. However, these plans
have failed miserably.
The West Coast maritime strike has also had a very
helpful affect as far as the East Coast seamen are concerned. The East Coast seamen, as a matter of fact, lough
the strike on the East Coast for the men on the West Coast.
East Coast men were at a disadvantage as far as climatwas concerned. Likewise, they had to put up with scabs
and other difficulties too numerous to mention. The ab
sence of strike breakers on the West Coast and the better
climatic conditions and close organization of the Wes'
Coast men were certainly a distinct advantage to us.
Although the West Coast unions participated in this
struggle in order to improve the economic conditions, es
pecially of the seafaring men, the fight was, nevertheless,
one to preserve the unions and to preserve further th:
solidarity between the different crafts in the Maritime
Federation. That this has been accomplished no one ea, ,
deny.
Many maneuvers, too numerous to mention, were tile'
by the employers and their agents to create friction, disunity, dissatisfaction, etc., but like the proverbial Roc of Gibraltar the rank and file of the Federation repulse,
all attacks.
From the viewpoint of preservation of the unions th
recent struggle was a great victory. It will have a beneficial effect on the entire labor movement of the Unite (States, especially on the West Coast. More workers will
clamor for organization; other unions will progress an
no doubt win better conditions on the job for their members. Some of the smaller unions in the Bay area, oth
than maritime unions, still on strike, will eventually win
work
arise between the parties to this with the moral and financial assistance the maritime
committee's
that
at
agreement,
ers can give them as soon as they have returned to work
particular port.
However, after the termination of this strike the
After written notice by either
will b
party, the port committee shall struggle of labor versus capital cannot cease. It
even
for
convene within 24 hours to take necessary to carry on, be constantly on the alert,
,
assure
action on the dispute.
though peace pacts may be signed we can rest
If any port committee becomes that attacks upon the organized labor movement will come

-
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Throughout the strike—and before it—the I. L. A. has followed
•••••■••
the consistent policy that welfare
of the entire Maritime Federation
of the Pacific comes FIRST. That
is just common sense. Without a
strong, unified Federation, there
would be no International Longshoremen's Association on the Pacific Coast today. In 1935, when
.
the I. L. A. continued the 1934
agreement for another year, the
seafaring unions had to shift for
themselves and do the best they
could and received what the shipowners saw fit to give them. Last
September, when all unions voted
to open their awards for modification and amendment, it was understood such action was necessary
to remedy wages and working conthat the Sailors' Union of the
(Continued from Page 7)
ditions of the seafaring crafts. The broken hour between eleven A. Pacific shall furnish unlicensed
longshoremen could have acted M. to one P. M.
deck personnel as required by deadlocked, that port committee
from many quarters.
alone and made the 1934 award
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ert the full force of the Federa- en P.
HENRY SCHMIDT, ,
Union aboard ship at any time. and adjudiaate that particular
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tion to better their conditions.
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Rule
I.L.A. Local 38-79, S.F.
matter.
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Agreement Negotiated For
Sailors Union Of The Paciac
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Washington and Occidental St.
SEATTLE, WASH.
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